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FORM 10-343AUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR 
VERSION 01.05.93

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
SUPPLEMENTAL CRIMINAL INCIDENT RECORD 

Narrative: 
Date: May, 20, 2000 

Time: 1730 hours 

Location: Little River Trail at Goshen Prong lntersectton 

Narrative: 

Al approximately 1730 hours on May 20,2000 I, Ranger Norman W. NELSON, Jr., received a request rrom Ranger 
RObert HARRIS for aSSiatance. HARRIS was r8$f)ondlng to a reported bear attack on the Little Rlver Trail. Ranger Jerry 
GRUBB was also enroute. 

I picked up Rescue 1 at the ranger station and proceeded to Elmont and the Little Rlver Trail Head. I arrived at the trail 
turnaround at approximately 1800 hours. HARRIS was calling for a long gun as he said a bear was in the area,oot since 
none were available GRUBB and I started up the trail. As we ran up the trail the Information coming from the scene 
wasminimal. HARRIS continued to request a long gun and my perception was that the bear was a great distance away 
from HARRIS' position. 

At approximately 1830 hours GRUBB and I arrived at the scene. HARRIS was moving towards us. I called to him and 
ask where the bear was. He Indicated In the woods. GRUBB and I began to wor1< away from the trail paralleling a small 
embankment As we moved away from the trail I asked HARRIS again where the bear was. He pointed towards a stump 
and rhododendron bush. At this time I observed a black bear sow on top of a body. Its head was down and it appeared 
to be In the act of feeding. A yearling cub was sitting near the sow. 

GRUBB moved to his left and I flanked around his right to keep him out of my line Of sight. As I moved to the right of 
GRUBB hem fired Into the sow. Sha ran olfand I started to folk)W. GRUBB then shot tne yearling as It stayed near 1118 
body. It to then ran off In the direction of the mother. I then saw both bears down but stlll moving. I began firing rounds 
Into the animals as I moved up on them. I believe thal I expended 14 rounds Into the lwO animals. At this time I 
ascertained that both animals were dead. 

After destroying the two bears I stayed In the vicinity of the female body. A witness had reported three bears upon our 
arrival and I oontlnued to wetch for a third animal. I observed that the body had massive damage from her nose to her 
upper chest. A large portion of her Inner left thigh and outer right calf was missing, No blood was visible. 

The soene was secured and GRUBB and I tracked the attack back towards the river. Ranger Bobby HOLLAND upon 
his a/Tival verified the course of the attack. Upon the arrival of the litter team we removed the body and arrived at the 
trall turnaround at approximately 2100 hours. 

Reporting Officer's name (pleas~e_p_r~in_t)~~ID___, Supervisor's name (please print) 
0 1 1 2 2 

date 
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FORM 1=UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR 
"1::RSION 01.05.93

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
SUPPLEMENTAL CRIMINAL INCIDENT RECORD 

I100Qent Number I9RI sl ~ I I I I I lo ~I ~@ 
Nam11lve: 

Date: May 21, 2000 

Fatality by Bears, Victim. Glenda Bradley, Goshen Prong Bridge 

I responded io the ~ittle River trail with a four-wheel drive vehicle after Ranger Harris requested 
assistance with a bear attack on the Little River trail. Ranger Nelson responded with the pari< 
rescue vehicle. We arrived at the trail and drove to the old turn around where we loaded a litter and 
some supplies from the SAR vehicle. Ranger Harris requested we respond Immediately with a long 
gun and come on up the trall without the litter. Ranger Nelson and myself ran up the trail for about 
11/2 miles where we met the victims husband, and Ranger Harris. The bear was In the woods on 
the right side of the trail at the Goshen Prong bridge about 40 yards off the trail. I ran into the woods 
and saw the victim lying on a small incline with a bear, approximately 250 pounds at her head. The 
bear appeared to be feeding on the victim's head. There was a small beer, about 50 pounds et the 
victims right upper side and appeared to be feeding on the victim's arms. I ran up to within about 
10-12 feet of the bears and immediately shot three rounds with my .40 caliber semi-pistol, hitting 
the .larger bear which ran up the hill about 50 feet and collapsed. I then shot two rounds into the 
smaller bear that also ran up the hill to where the larger bear was and collapsed. Ranger Nelson 
and f11YS8lr then fired several rounds Into the bears where they had collapsed. 

The victim was lying on her back, and her face and throat had been eaten by the bears. The victim 
had no airway and there were no vitals present. Her left leg in the calf area had also been 
consumed and there were signs of mauling and mutilation by the bears. The victim had also been 
partlally covered with leaf litter and dirt by the bears. 

The victim's companion was at the scene and I talked with him. He identified himself as lb} •~lbTnxcl 
1 1and (bf(6). (!,) {7){( _ " was visibly upset but was able to give me an account ofwhat had 

happened. He said he had been fishing and had gone about 112 mile downstream rrom the Goshen 
prong bridge. When he returned he said he could not find the victim and began looking for her. He 
met two persons on the trail who told him there was a black pack lying in the river. He found the 
pack and said it was lying in the river to the left or the Goshen prong bridge. He said he retrieved 
the pack and found it to belong to the victim. He said he then became very worried and began 
looking for the victim. He said he then found the victim end two bears were with her end she was 
being dragged by the bears. He said he tried lo run the bears off but they aggressively approached 
him. He then left the area and went to the Elkmont campground where he made the report to 
Ranger Harris. He could not give me any information as to the condition of the victims before he 
left for help. 

Reporting OJ(i_cer's name (please print) ID Suoervisor's name (olease orintl 

8 Ken Sia 

Supervisor's signature date 

v~~ i ~ 5 

Grubb O 8 6 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

SUPPLE.MENTAL CRIMINAL INCIDENT RECORD 

Iincident Number I9RI sl ~ I I I I I lo ~17Jil 

FORM 10.343A 
VERSION Ot.05.93 

Nar,auve: 

Fatality by bear, Glenda Bradley, cont. 

There was three or four person at the scene on my arrival and Ranger Harris obtained the 
identification of the subjects and escorted lblr6J.(b>C1XC1 from the scene. Ranger Nelson and myself 
secured the area and began looking for clues to determine the sequence of events. Based on the 
information given by )(<S).~M<Gl there were clues Indicating the Initial contact by the victim and the 
bears at the river by the Goshen prong bridge. Footprints and disturbed vegetation leading from 
the river indicated the victim had encountered the bears at the river and had attempted to run back 
to the trail but was unable to get back to the trail. It appeared the victim ran to the downstream side 
of the bridge and crossed over a large deadfall and began running through the woods adjacent the 
trail about 40 yards. It appeared the victim ran about 75 yards and caught by the bear at the 
location the victim was tying. There was very little disturbance at the scene and there was very little 
evidence of any struggle. The ground consisting of leaf litter and dirt was disturbed and there 
appeared to be drag marks where the victim was dragged up a small incline for about 10 feet where 
the bears began reeding. 

Ranger Holland responded to the scene and was able to verify the path taken by the victim and 
bears by tracking. There appeared to be no foul play involved in the incident and there were no 
witnesses to !he event. Prior to being able to photograph the scene. it began to rain heavily. The 
scene and victim was photographed and removed from the area. 

Reporting Officer's name (pleas~e~p-ri~nt_)~~'-D~ Supervisor's name (please print\ 

Je Grubb O O 8 6 8 Ken Sia 

date 



F~M 10-343AUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR 
VERSION 01.00.93

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
SUPPLEMENTAL CRIMINAL INCIDENT RECORD 

Narrative: 

DATE: May 21, 2000 

TIME: 1727 hours 

LOC: Goshen Prong Trail near the Little River trail junction 

NARRATIVE: 

On May 21 , 2000, around 1727 hours at Elkmont campground office,~) (6. (b) 7 (C reported a 
missing person. According to _..,_ he and a companion Where hiking down the Little River trail 
when he ran Into another hiker, !b)C6l.<1>,oxe5 .,... asked if ,µ,,,q had seen IJ>f(61.(b"JfW> whom he was 
suppose to meet at 1430 hours, but could not find. ,.-;; then askedr""~ to hike down and get help. 
Enroute in the Elkmont pick-up, I received a second report from 'lt>) {6). (b) (7)(C) i>il<l~ reported 
that a woman had been attack by a bear. 

t>H6J:t>l11XCJ and I drove as far as we could on the Little River trail and then hike to the location of ttie 
victim, about 100 yards up the Goshen Prong trail between the Little River trail junction and before 
the steel bridge. When we arrived on scene around 1748 hours, I saw the lifeless, mauled body of 
Glenda A. Bradley lying In a rhododendron thicket with two bears tying about 15 feet away. Each 
time that I approached Bradley's body, the larger of the two bears stood up and stood over the 
victim's body in a defensive manner. The smaller of the two bears remained behind a tree. I kept 
,.,.,,,and other hikers away from the scene until backup arrived. About 25 minutes later, rangers 
Grubb and Nelson arrived and shot both bears. 

Reporting Officer's name (pleas~e-p_ri~nt_) ~~'-o.... Suoervisor's name (olease orintl 

O 1 4 9 2 Ken Sia 

nature Supervisor's signature 

~ 
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FORM 10-~:lAUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR 
VERSION 01.05.93

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
SUPPLEMENTAL CRIMINAL INCIDENT RECORD 

Narratilre: 

(Also see written statement by rof~cj 

Accord(ng to t? c~.(1,J (l)(c:, he and l$J ~C7J5Glenda Ann Bradley, on May 21, 2000 left the Little 
River trail head on a day hike around 1100 hours. About 2 miles up the trail, """ and Bradley 
decided to split up. ..... would go fishing while Bradley went for a hike, However, they agreed to 
meet back up at around 1430 hours on the Little River trail near an island in the creek. 

When Bradley did not return to the meeting location at 1430 hours, '"" began to look for her. He 
saw two boys from his school out on the trail and asked if they had seen Bradley. When they said 
that they had not, he sent them to get help. 

11>1~11>ll>'m continued to look foroo'f~)(?)((jj He came across several other hikers and asked if they 
ad seen Bradley. They said that ttiey had not but they did see a black backpack on the other side 

of the creek near the steel bridge. According to ""~he located her backpack near the steel bridge 
on the Goshen Prong trail. ~•" continued to search along the creek for Bradley. He located 
Bradley's mauled body In a rhododendron thicket not far from the steel bridge on the Goshen Prong 
trail with two bears guarding it. "" said that he tried to run the bears off but each time the larger 
bear would charge him. 

Repor1mg Officer's·name (please print) ID Suoervisor's name (olease orlnt\ 

Reeert James Harris o 4 9 2 Ken Sia 

Supervisor's signature 

._ ~l.\.i. 



FORM 10-343AUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR 
=ION01 .05.93

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
SUPPLEMENTAL CRIMINAL INCIDENT RECORD 

Narrative: 

The deceased is : Glenda Ann Bradley 
t],)_(§)J l>)JZ2{9_ _,_ 
Cosby, TN 37722. . 
Date of birth: ~)(6). (b)())(9 

Reporting Officer's name (pleas-e-p_rin-t)__,~D-l Sucervisor's name (clease crinl\ 

Robert James Harris O 1 4 Ken Sia 

ture Supervisor's signature date 

~ 5 ~ 0 I 



FORM f 0-343AUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR 
VERSION 01.06.93

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
SUPPLEMENTAL CRIMINAL INCIDENT RECORD 

Narrative: 

Reporting party: lb) (6j, (!>) (7)(CY 
( 423){b)(6), {b) (7)(C) 

P,) (6)~(b)(7)(C) 
(715) {bH6l. {bl (l)(CJ 

Assisting hikers: {b) (~,~~('((c;) 
(919) WIO).lO)\/)(C) 

(I))' ( 6), (h)'(7)(C) 
(919)Xb)(6); (l>Y('OCGJ 

Reporting Officer's name (pleas~e~pr_in~t)--.-~l~D---i Supervisor's n~\'t,-e (olease ~rint) 
0 91 4 2 Ken 

Sl:lllervisor's \,ttnature date 

Sia 

~ 
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FORM11»13AUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR 
VERSION 01.05.93

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
SUPPLEMENTAL CRIMINAL INCIDENT RECORD 

Narrative: 

Contents of Bradley's black backpack: 

Empty plastic Coke bottle 
Half full bottle of water 
Pair of sunglasses 
2 unopened candy bars 
5 packages of peanut butter crackers 
1 camera in a camera case 

This backpack was found at the scene in good condition neither ripped or torn. 

Reporting Officer's name (please print) ID Supervisor's name (please print) 

Robert James Harris O 1 4 9 2 Ken 

re Supervisor's signature date.5/zyb
O 

Sia 

,, 
.J S Od 
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•1••

P~ONE:(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) ', LOCATION GIVEN: 

Great Smoky Mountains National Park CASE #~~~-- 
107 Park Headquarters Road DATE: _ ......f"""'"'~A""._l -"""o__,,o'--_ 
Gatlinburg, TN, 37738 TIME: __c;'-'-}f..._f)_t1-lf-f =""''---

STATEMENT 
NAME: (b) (6), (6) (7) c) 1DOB: r(6). (b)(?)(1 SEX:,..._ 1RACE:~,... 

ADDRESS: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)--' - -

h '- I 

(l ) 

,... 'Y\.,t ✓ 

._l_ha-ve_m_a_de- th_e'-ab_ov_e_sta- te_m_en_t a_n_d i-1 is-tru_e_.(b) (6), (b) {7)(C) _ __,_to the best of my knowledge: 

Statement made to: 



CASE#______Great Smoky Mountains National Park 
107 Park Headquarters Road DATE: __.f._-_Z-_,:/_-_ 0__:o_, __ 
Gatlinburg, TN. 37736 TIME: ___.q__.,o.,_,O~n-::::.~.,___ 

STATEMENT 

NAME: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) . . DOB: ,<h)@).~l('l)(. SEX; t>)ro,(lfc,m RACE: r"'"! 

ADDRESS: (b) ( 6), (b) (7)( C) .____ _ __ 
PHON~.:· (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

. ,.. 
";:.;;:,i• LOCATION GIVEN: 

rJ. ,/, • L' ,f ~ . f ,::\ 

.. 
\) 

I have made the above statement and it is true (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)1 ; 
to the best of my knowledge: -

Statement made to: , 



Great Smoky Mountains National Park CASE # ___3~7=2___ 
107 Park Headquarters Road DATE: _______ 
Gatlinburg, TN, 37738 TIME: _______ 

STATEMENT 

NAME: (b (6), (b) (7)(C) 

ADDRESS:(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

Q:,) (6). (b) (7)(C) 

RACE:"""'"'""' 

PHONE: ( b) (6), (b) (7)(C) LOCATION GIVEN: -e,_~e;,~,r 

I hav_e m_ad\:l the above slaterne~and ii is I~ , 1 

lo the best of my knowledge: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 
V 



l•cnn U>-343 
Y('($ion0,..IJ .9 .l 

SUPPLEMENTAL INCIDENT RECORD SHEET 
lncideru nlllllber: GRSMOOJ72-
Nanaov,:; 

INTERVIEW: {6) W, (b) (1}(C1 

DATE: 05/31/00 

TIME: 1700hrs 

LOCATION: Greenbrier Ranger Station 

(b/ (6). lb) (J)(C) flt'0Vlded me wtth the followlno personal lnformaUon reterenc~ Glenda Bradley I hat the forensic 
pathologist had reque.sted. 

Glenda was right handed. 
Glenda M d no known medical history, 
Glenda <lid not use any alcohol or drugs 
Glenda would not consider· suicide. 

Randall i:i,ported Iha.I efler..f<fl:~frnltl and Glenda married, Glenda moved into.,<'<,.. house. According looic~l7li<I 
Glenda andr•-were good Christians and would go to church log ether.""''""' and Glenda's divorce was not a 
messy one. '""'""" characterized Glenda as a IYP! "A" i>ersonality; however, Glenda was having conSlcterable 
Personal problems wilh(bl (<>l @J.1llE!. According to l:_""!l!('XQ Glencta Md very little contact wttn O>)(ffO>lOXCJ 

(!>) 6), (t((7~cJand another grandehlld had died In Mareh or 2000. Throughout mucn ofher life Glenda aiways had a 
lot on her but was always able to pull through. ,.,.~ last spoke with Glenda on Mothe(s day. Things al that time 
were Improving with her children and she seemed happy.r'"'"°"!, believed thal Glenda would never consider 
suicide. *"'""<!'I had no personal knowledge of Glenda and ""'planning on (1,)(6), (b)('l)(C) 

"'"""- knew thlll "'"""" anct Glenda hiked logether In the park, but did not have any personal knowledge of how 
often or where they·would hike. '""'"'""'I advise<! lhat Glenda loved flowers and would often hike to enjoy lhe 
nowers wnue """"" fished. 

"'"'"'.'."'l concluded lhe interview by staling thal he "honestly believes that,...,.,..,. did not have anything to do wllh 
mis·. 

\l O c.., 



Fotm I0~14:J 
Vcrsim ac..U 9'l 

SUPPLEMENTAL INCIDENT RECORD SHEET 
Incident number: GRSMOO 3 7-z_ 
Namllive: 

INTERVIEW: (o) 0 , (b) (7)(C) 

LOCATION: Cocl<e Counly VocaUonQI School I Newport TN 

DATE: May 31 , 2000 

TIME: 0600hrs 

The Interview began at 0800hrs and lasted until 11 00hrs, '.',:: was visibly upset and crying for most of the Interview. 
I began tile Interview by asking .-.a series of questions armed at obtaining information thltt the Palhologisl had 
~uested.""~ oovlsed that Bradley was right handed. Accordill(I to " " Bradley's ClaUy medicalion cons~ted of 
honnone pills and herb medicines. """tassurned that Brodloy had taken hor m8dioalions on Sunday May 21•, bul 
did not aaually observe her laking any. · • could not report any Sfgnin~ntpast me<11001 histOI). BrMJey was not 
feeling slci( nor had she taken any drugs or a1cono1 on Sunday May 21". "' a<!Vlsed that Bnl(lley did not wear any 
perfUme on sunoay, and prot,at>ty dldn1 even Shower since t.he two planned on hiking. ~ and Bradley stopped at 
DJ's MaJXet Sunday momlng. Bradley ate a sausage I egg/ cheese sandwich. According to•••Bradley was not 
experiencing her period and had nol conlemplated suicide. 

I then hl\d~.,.describe the incident. ,..slated thal he and Bradley had spent Saturday night together al hls house. 
Afterwaking up Bradley decided that she would like to walk, and ""'"decided that he would Hke to fish. The hvo 
decided to go tho Little River Trail an area that they had been three Umes previous this sprinfl. """and Bradley 
amve<1 al t ile ! railhead et approxJmatety 1130hrs and began hiking up the trail. At approx1ma1e1y 1300hrsr"' t>egan 
flShing the Little River at the beginning of the island above just above the Huskey Gap Trail junction. Bradley 
continued nor1h on the LHtle River Trail towards the Goshen Prong Trail Junction."" and Bradley were to meet 
back on the Little River Trait between 1430 and 1soonrs. -•staled that he fished the baokslcle of the island Ihen 
retumed to the treil at aPjlfoxlmately 1445hrs and walled tliere for Bradley unUI approximately 1500hrs. " "•then 
hiked north on lhe Ultle RlverTmll lo lhe Goshen Prong Junction where he walled unlll 1545hrs. '""then continued 
north on the Little River Trail towards backcounlry cam!)3ite # 24. - talked to a couple who had not seen Bradley 
and dooded lo return to the Goshen Prong Junction. After reIuming to lhe Goshen Prong junction"•! walked over 
io-uie meial bridge wh8"9 he metP,) ij, (b) (IXC), • - told "' that he hl\d not seen Bradley, but there was a 
baekpack lying on the other side of the liver near the bridge. "1 ran over to the pack and recognized It as 
Bradley's. " '°'' went1nrough the pack and saw tnat nothing was mlssing. At this Hme ~ stated that au kind of 
tfloughts were going through his head. According to!"'" he knew thal somelhing bail ll&d happened. l!'thad left 
his fiShing gear back at the Goshen Prong junclion and1oid Bradley's pack up on the lnill. HUI then searched lho 
river upstream ot the bridge but did not locate Bradley. As""•was searching CI0W11$Iream of lhe lil1Clge ne IOO!lted 
Bradley """1 two bears standing over lier. ""' staled ihal he was pretty sure that Bradley was dead when ne Hrst 
located her.t"' attempted to run lhe bears off. but lhe big bear would not let him get close. fl1< gol some sticks an~ 
bogan yelling loudly. but lhe big bear conllnued to run him orr. staled lhet the bear ran at him quickly with its 
ears beck. fl"-. felt like the bear was saying this was mine and your not going to get it. 

o.,.. 
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" "'• ,:eall~e<I that he w.ts not going to be able 10 mn tne bears off ana ran towaros baekcountry campstte #24 looking 
for help.,.,..comacted (i,~@:~ on u,e Uttle Rlver Trail between the Goshen Prong Junction and backcountry 
campsite #24. 00'(1):\l>l<IXCl ran back to campsite #24 to gel additional help. whilel'l" returned lo Bradley. '"" 
Olstemlift a.nd :'.""I tried to run the bears off but were unable to. 1\)00.~ Cl tnen ran to Elkmont Campgrouna lor 
help whUe .,,..and- remained wtth Bradley attempting to run the bears off. r'.!'t lllmained on scene until the 
Range,s arrived and shot the bears. · advised that the sycamore stump In the 'iJfile River on the downs1ream 
side of the metal blidge was Bradley's avolite. According to " " Bradley called tt her octopus and would have her 
sehool stlldents write about tt. Throughout the lnteivlew'"'J stated several times ·1 don1 know what did happen - I 
only know Wllat didn't happen·. 

I concluded the ioteJView ,bv oueslionino !'"" ab.Qui his rallltionshlo with BrooJey - • advised that he and Gle11da 

b 6, b C 

Jlaie 
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Scene Field Observation 

05/21/00 

Trackers: 
ehuck Hester 
Bobby Holland 

The night of the incident Bobby Holland and I observed the 
following tracks in the area of the body . 

Beginning a t the sycamore stump in the roi.ddle of Little River. , we 
were able to track a person with small feet running across an 
open area. We surmised the person was running due to the long 
length of stride . we followed the same track from the river to 
where the body was laying . 

While tracking t he first subject-, we found where a bear moved 
onto the tracks from the right (from the south). The bear ' s 
tracks were then moving in the same direction of travel and along 
the same course as the human tracks. This course of travel ended 
ac the body. 

05/22/00 
Trackars : 
Paul Williams 
Larry Hartman 
Chuck Hester 

The day after the incident Paul Williams, Larry Rartrnan, and I 
observed the following. 

At least one bear had moved down the south side or Little River 
to a gravel bed to the area t he victim' s pack was reported to 
have been found . The distance from t he pack area to tJ\e ,;tump 
where Bobby Holland and I found the f.irsc running tracks was 
47ft . 
The distance from the stump to the termination of tracks at the 
body was, including a small amount of movement upstream, 198 . 6ft. 

Chuck Hester 
05/24/00 
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POST MORTEM AUTSOPY (BEARS) 

Date: May 22, 2000 
Pathologist: Erby Wilkinson, DVM,PhD 

University of Tennessee Veterinary Hospital 
Knoxville TN 

BEAR NUMBER ONE: Sex: Female 
Weight: 50kg 
Condition: Fair 

BEAR NUMBER TWO: Sex: Female 
Weight; 18 kg 
Condition: Poor 

Wildlife Biolpgist Kim Delozier and Chuck Hester attended the post mortem examinations. 
Photographs were taken of boJh bears. The brain of each bear was removed and transferred to 
the Stele Rabies Lab for testing. Stomach contents were removed from each bear and 
transferred to NPS Criminal Investigator Bill Acree. Acree will submit the stomach content to the 
TJ31 lab for DNA comparison with samples taken from Glenda Bradley's body. The skulls of each 
bear were transferred to Ranger Kloster. Kloster delivered the skulls the Forensic Pathologist 
Dr. Ellen Wallen for comparison with Glenda Bradley's body See final necropsy report for 
results ofeach bear. 

The adult female bear was discovered to have an ear tag. The tag number was 1514. This bear 
had not been contacted by NPS staff as a nuisance bear. The tag belonged to the University of 
Tennessee as part of a denning study. Records indicate that an orphaned cub from The 
Appalachian Bear Center in Townsend TN was placed in the den with this adult female 
#1514.See data sheets from the University of Tennessee and the Appalachian Bear Center for 
detailed information on bears. 

J>.uo 
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POST MORTEM AUTSOPY (GLENDA ANN BRADLEY) 

Date: May 24 and 25, 2000 

Pathologist: Dr. Ellen B. Wallen, M. D 
Forensic Pathologist 
East Tennessee State University 
James H. Quillen College of Medicine 
Box70425 
Johnson City, Tennessee 37614 

Park Ranger Steve Kloster attended the post mortem examination. Photographs of Glenda 
Bradley 'N8re taken. Body samples for DNA comparison (Skin-neck. Skin-abdomen. Skin-right 
thigh , Skin-left thigh, Left thigh muscle, Uver, Buccai swab, and Blood Samples-heart) were 
received from the Forensic pathologist by Ranger Kloster, sealed as evidence and delivered to 
NPS Criminal Investigator Bill Acree. Acree then transferred the samples to the TBI Lab in 
Knoxville for comparison with human contents taken from the beer's stomach. Ranger Kloster 
received clothing from the deceased. The pathologist report is to follow. The following was 
related to Ranger Kloster by the pathologist or observed by Kloster. 

Glenda Bradley was found lying on the ground in the supine position with her feet facing the 
Little River. Bradley Jacket was pulled off of her shoulders and back. The tee shirt and bra had 
been pulled up towards Bradley's neck. Shorts, underwear, socks and boots were Intact and 
~lood soaked. Major trauma was observed to the neck, left femur and buttox. Over fifty bite 
marks, puncture wounds and claw marks were observed over Bradley's body. Defensive type 
wounds were observed on the hands. 

SPECIFIC OBSERVATIONS: 

Small wounds on hands I fingers might suggest defensive wounds. Puncture / bite wounds on 
right hip. Right leg - Tib. / Fib. area eaten away. Left leg - femur eaten away - left femoral artery 
severed. Larynx, upper portion of trachea and beginning of esophagus gone. Right carotid 
artery seveted ( absent), left carotid artery intact. Right jugular vein absent. Neck does not 
appear to be broken. 

Supcl"\W!r'a S!~lllUl'r 

t...__,_w:-._ ~'--
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Eyes, nose, stomach and chest wounds all appear to be post mortem. No apparent heart 
a.tta.ck. Possible fractured right rib. Collapsed right lung. No fluid In lungs (did not aspirate any 
blood). Most wounds on the legs show considerable reaction / bruising. 

At this time the Pathologist believes that there was only two possible lethal wounds that could 
have caused death, a severed right carotid artery and a severed left femoral artery. Preliminary 
cause of death is exsanguinaling injuries due to bear attack The death is believed to be 
accidental and that the Injuries seen are consistent with having been caused by bears. 

o... 
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Narrative: 

SUMMARY 

On May 21, 2000 at approximately 1727hrs at the Elkmont Campground CbTT/if.'M"('i)(c) reported 
to Ranger Robert Harris the ha was asked by park visitor!bH6J:11>1(7)(Q to report a missing hiker on 
the Little River I Goshen Prong Trail. While enroute Ranger Harris received a second report 
from (b) (6). (b2 (7) C that a bear had attacl<ed a woman. After arriving on scene Ranger Harris 
observed a 112-pound female bear and a 40-pound yearling bear guarding the lifeless body of 
Glenda Ann Bradley. Ranger Harris attempted to run the bears off but was unable to. NPS 
Rangers Grubb and Nelson shot the bears and autopsies on Glenda Bradley and the bears 
confirmed the suspicions of a bear attack, 

National Park Service Rangers and Biologist attempted to reconstruct the evenIs or the attack. 

'(b) (6l. (b) <7XC>and Glen:.::da::..::B:::.r::::ad:::,:l::ey!...:.::ha:::.:d::.i'~~==la::£=!:=::""' 
(b)t~. (6)17J(t) "" and 
Bradley.spent many days in the park hiking and fishing. On the evening of May 20, 2000 
Bradley spent the evening at"'"" residence in Cosby TN. Sunday morning May 21, 2000 "'" 
decided that he would like to go fishing and Bradley decided that she would like to go for a Hike 
and view the wildflowers. This was a common occurrence for ... and Bradley. This was the third 
lime during the spring of 2000 that ,.., and Bradley had hiked / fished In the UIUe River· 
drainage. 

At 1130hrs •• and Bradley left the Little River Trailhead. At approximately 1300hrs ,.,.. began 
fishing the Little River at the Island Just south of the Huskey Gap Trail Junction. lllQ! and Bradley 
had planned on meeting back at this general location between 1430 and 1 SOOhrs. .... , then pul 
on his waders, cached his shoes along the trail and began fishing the backside of the island. 
Bradley continued hiking south on the Little River Trail towards the Goshen Prong junction. After 
fishing around the backside of the island C:: returned to the Little River Trail. .. changed into 
his hiking shoes and waited for Bradley until approximately 1445hrs. At approximately 1510hrs 
""'" hiked to the Little River I Goshen Prong Trail junction. ,.ii remained at this location until 
approximately 1545hrs. ~"'; then began hiking south on the Little River Trail towards 
backcountry campsite #24. ,.,, contacted a couple along the Little River Trail that had not seen 
Bradley. With this information ,.,. returned to the Little River I Goshen Prong junction. ,.. left his 
fishing equipme11t at the junction and hiked southwest on the Goshen Prong Trail to the metal 
bridge that crosses the Little River. At the Bridge ti' oontacted (b) (6), (b) (7)(<'.'>i ...-, told - that 
he had been fishing on Fish Camp Prong and he ad not seen Glenda Bradley; however, he 
had located a small pack near the 

1 
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bridge on the other side of the river. immediately crossed the river and located the pack. 
recognized the pack as Bradley's and opened it "., discovered that the camera and food were 
still in the pack untouched. >1 brought the pack up to the tra il and began looking around the 
bridge tor Bradley. When """ did not locate Bradley anywhere around the bridge he be.gan 
searching the riverbanks. " first searched the southwest riverbank upstream from the bridge. 
""" then returned to the trail and searched the northeast riverbank upstream from the bridge. 
With no su~ss·..,. began searching the northeast riverbank downstream from the bridge. As 
'"/ was working his way back up towards the brldge he looked over to his left and observed the 

bears. "'"' then looked closer and saw Bradley's body lying next to the bears. "~" stated that he 
was pretty sure that Bradley was dead when he first located her. ,.,. a~empted to run the bears 
off, but the big bear would not let him get close. "" picked up some sticks and began yelling 
loudly, but the bear continued to run him off. •• remembers the bear running at him quickly with 
Its ears baek. t""" felt like the bear was saying this is m,ne and you are not going to get It •, 
realized that he was not going to be able to run the bears off and began running back towards 
backcountry campsite #24 looking for help. 

While enroute to backcountry campsite #24 '"' contacted ~5 (6,), (ii) 7K_C) >~OOl!ilci' instructed 
"~" to retum to iOCl1lJ'ili(<;) while he went back to Backcountry campsite #24 for additional help. 
11>)(6>.t1>l('IXCl and (b (6), (b 'I}« returned to Bradley's location and met up with - The three men 
attempted several times to run the bears off but were unable to. The men picked up sticks, 
threw objects and yelled loudly at the bears. Each time when the men approached Bradley the 
bear would run out and get between them and Bradley. t&lroi.\1>}(7XCJ then left the scene to report 
the incident to park rangers. When """'""" first obseNed Bradley he thought she was already 
dead (maybe she had been down for about an hour). After a short ¼iiile .,.,,.,.,,, saw Bradley 
moving, but then realized that the bear was dragging her. .,,.,_ did not have full view of 
Bradley but assumed that the bear was dragging Bradley by the shoulders. r....,,,,., estimated 
that the bear dragged Bradley approximately six feet. When the bear moved Bradley,,.,.. 
continued to run in at that bear and throw limbs and yell ~I the bear while f""'"'"'!i remained on 
the trail. The bear continued to run off. '.©:11); ~~) and lbJ r(li) (7XC~ then arrived on 
scene and"'"'""""' returned to backcountry campsi e #24, 

1"'"'11>H6>.(bl <'IRCl and .i(W).&)(1)(<) continued trying to run the bears off with no success. Ranger 
Robert Harris and ibT<oi.11>> ('7)(C) then arrived on scene. Harris continued trying to run the bear off, 
but was unable to. Approximately twenty minutes later Rangers Grubb and Nelson arrived and 
shot the two bears. The bears were examined for rabies (negative) and other abnormalities 
(negative), and no possible cause for the attack, other than a predaceous bear, has been 
postulated. 

S~•Sit,1atun: 

Y., ·r -
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INVESTIGATION 

Immediately after shooting the bears Ranger Grubb assumed control of the Investigation. 
Ranger Grubb secured the scene and began searching for clues / evidence. Grubb conducted a 
field lnter:viewwith O>H•).(b)~ Physical evidence found at the scene Included Bradley's body, the 
two bears, and footprints left by Bradley and the bears. Ranger Grubb discovered footprints 
belonging to Bradley beginning at the riverbank near a sycamore stump. The tracks indicate that 
Bradley attempted to run upstream along the riverbank towards the trail. When Bradley wasn't 
able to get back to the trail she turned and ran downstream, crossed a dead fall. climbed a two 
fool bank and began running through the woods parell to the Goshen Prong Trail. Bradley ran 
approximately 198 feet and was caught by the bear. The bear tracks were observed falling in 
closely behind Bradley's tracks (See scene diagram). Ranger Bobby Holland arrived on scene 
and back tracked both Bradley and the bear verifying Ranger Grubb's findings. Prior to being 
able to photograph the scene it began to rain very heavily. After the rain let up the scene was 
photographed. On scene Park Medic Steve Spayner evaulated Bradley's injuries and 
constulted with NPS Medical Control (UT Ufestar). It was decide by medical control that due to 
the time laspe / lack of airway and other injuries life saving procedures 1NOuld not be started. 
Bradley's body was placed into a body bag, carried by litter to the !railhead and transported to 
Sevier County Medical Center by Gatlinburg Ambulance. The two bears were carried by litter to 
the !railhead and transported to the University of Tennessee Veterinary Hospital by NPS Wildltfe 
8 iologlst Kim Delozier and Chuck Hester. 

l"H6l. l"ll'IX<:l, was taken to Perk headquarters where Supervisory Park Ranger Keny Slay and 
Wildlife Biologist Kim Delozier interviewed him. Ranger Robert Harris transported ~:-00(/j(Cj to 
~IT!i.l, ® - ).lf.1:.-t. residence to notify next of kin. 

FOLLOW UP INVESTIGATION: 

On 05/22100 Rangers Paul Williams. Larry Hartman and Wildlife Biologist Chuck Hester 
returned to the scene. The group backtracked Bradley and the bears, developed a scene 
d iagram and photographed and videoed the scene. 

Ranger Kloster conducted the follow-up investigation. There are no witnesses to the death of 
Glenda Bradley. It is believed that (b)<6l. O>)Q)(Cl and his volunteer Trout Unlimited survey crew 
were the last to see Glenda Bradley alive on the Goshen Prong Trail southwest of the metal 
bridge between 1355hrs and 141 Shrs on May 21 ,200. Photographs developed from Glenda 
Bradley's camera which was found in her pack indicate that Bradley photographed 
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Two bears at the metal bridge on the Goshen Prong Trail. The bears appear to be the same 
ones that wiere shot on scene by NPS Rangers. This particular camera does not print the time 
and date the photographs. 

After Interviewing hikers v.tto assisted ~o,}('/j(Cj family members, friends, and attending the 
autsopy' I believe that this death was accidental and caused by injuries sustained during a bear 
attack. 
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TELEPHONE INTERVIEW: ll>l(<)-t>l('JlCi / Trout Unlimited Volunteer 
(b) (6). (b1 (7KC] 
86&(1>)oo;(')l7i(t'I 

DATE: 05/23/00 

TIME: 1210HRS 

,..,_was a member of the Trout Unlimlted volunteer crew conduciing water quality sur.reys along lhe LH1Ie River 
and Goshen Prong Trails on Sunday May 21 , 2000. Other crewmembers lnduded l'Y~l')~. l>Y<fl.\Sf~ and 
(b)._@),(J?ll7)!C) . ,._ reported that at approximately 0845hrs th". group began hiking south on (h~ LitUe River and 
Goshen Prong Trails tOWllrds Sllors Creek. r"',""'" and his group hiked In wilh two other fishing parties.•"" , nor 
anyone In his group obser.red OO(l);41(1xe> or Glenda Bradley on there way in. At 1130hrs IJle grou.p began taking 
waterqual~y sur.reys at Silers Creek, site# 214. The group continued northeast along the Goshen Prono Trafl 
conducting water samples at predetem,ined sites. At 1355hrs the group collected water samples a1 sile # 476 and 
at 1415hrs water samples were collected al site# 210. Site# 210 Is the new metal bridge on GoShen Prong Tran 
that crosses the Little River just southwest of the Little RJver Trail Juncilon. (See map with site number.;) 

"'"""' reported oontae1ing a female hiker belie\led to be Glenda Bra<lley on Ille Goshen Prong Trail t>etweeo sites# 
475 and #,210. " ""<1esClibed the woman as tanned, short hair, tan Shorts, brtght wlltte sockS sticking out of her 
boots, light oolored top, mid to late ronies and carrying a day pack. According to'....'""N was unusual to see a 
woman akme that deep into the backcountiy. - -and his group made small talk with Bradley. such as Hello, How 
are you today? Have a nice day. Bradley was walking slowly, soulhwesl on the Goshen Prong Trall towaros 
backcountry campsite# 23. According to " ""i Bradley was :;miling, qule1 and appeared to be just strolting down 
the trail enjoying the park. Bradley did not appear to be upset or frightened. It had rained intermittenuy between 
sHes #475 and #210. 

M er samp!lng site # 210 the group conlinued on to site# 209. Site#209 ls Lost creek at the WOOden bridge on 1118 
Llttle RJverTrall approXimatety one hundred yards north of the Little River I Goshen Prong Trail Juncilon. sae # 209 
is approxrnetely 250 yards away from the new metal bridge. As t11e group began taking samples, -~""was 
s1aodlng on the Little Rlver Traff. Just seconds before tt began to rafn very hard '"" reported hearing a 
screeching sound_ r• . heard this sound once, maybe !Wice. ..--can not say that it was a seteam, It sounded 
more ffke a muffled whipper wlllow. The group finished taking the samples and began hiking north on lhe Ultle 
River Trail. 

North of sMe # 209 on the Little River Trail,.,..,.,. and his group talke<I with a lone male fishennan believed to be 
l'H~<"lm!tl""- spoke with ""t about fishing for awhile. ""• then asked "'"""if he had seen a woman on the lrsif. 
"'••t<ild l"'"111flhat he was to meet this woman at approximately 1500hrs on the Utile River Trail. t'ji-,descfibedr"1behavior as normal for a fly fisherman except lhat It appeared obvious that he was standing t ere just waiting 
orsomeone. ,.,..had his hiking bools on and wa.s drinking a coke."" did not appear to be ner.rous at this time. 

,.......,"" nor anyone in his group reported seeing any bears on tho Little RiVer orGoshen Prong Tralis. 
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:.\ccording )o11>1(6),11>J(7)(Cl after the Rangets destoryed the bears l",..appeare<I to realit e that tt was final and began 
to ay and sob. Before leaving the scene t>l('>.t>>(?)(<:} talked with ,.,. " pointed to a spot on the trail and said this 
must be where they got her and dragged her. t;<•J,\blt>l\t) did not see anytninQ on tne !rail (blOO<I or drag marks) to 
suppo,t this statement 1>11i!:t»7>i1t! stated tnat '"'was very upset and sobbing througnout the Incident and did not 
see orhear,anytlllng to suspect foul play. According to t\h<l. t>l(li(!:) this was a Bear Attack. 

BEAR BEHAVIOR 

t>H'l-11>>!7XO!; noticed that the adutt bear was P<!_Clng baok and forth by Bradley's body spreading leaves. The leaves 
were being brought towards the body. (bHo);'11>1~ thought the bear was making a comfortable place to lye down. 
Tile a<1utt bear did then lye down next to Bradley. <>>(1),00())(C) observed the yearling bear licking I eating off of the 
body. l"H•it>Yc>x<1did not observe the adutt bear feeding on Bradley. !,':H.,,~ll'!<i stated that Ranger Harris conllnued 
to change locaUon attempUng to run Ille bear off. Ranger Hanis conlinue y ye led and clapped at tne bear, bUI the 
bear would only occasslonally sit up• 

.
R ~M--isor't N•me-(pl~print) 

• 1)'4¢ Sl1pc.T1·IIIO!'t Sipature D,<e 
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TELEPHONE £NT£RVIEW: ti,) (6), (b) (7)(0) 
603 !blC6~ H:1)( RD 
Canborow NC 27510 
91 &fH<r. \\l('l(CI 

DATE: 05/27/00 

'llME: 1300hrs 

On Saturday, May 20, 2000 tb1I6). il>I['IJ©-::i and lb) ~~11)/eJ began a backcpecking !rip from Cllngmans Dome. 
(>)(>).;,,J~ and "''°"\IO(lllq hiked south on the Appalachian Trall to the Goshen Prong Traff Junction then down the 
Goshen Prong Trail to backcounlry campsite# 23 where they spent the night~<'>-~ Cli<I not observe any bear 
activity al the the campsite Saturday evening. On Sunday morning, May 21 , 2000 at approximately 1000hrs 
l>H<O,l>J<l)(CI and .,l'-"l'l"I began hiking northeast on the Goshen Prong Trail towards backcountry campslte # 24. 
Aller reaching lhe <;;oshen Prong/ Little River Trail Junctlon9>H!l,(')CIXC) arlCI::".,~ decided 10 lllke north. on tile 
Wttl', River Trail to Huskey Falls. After arriving at Huskey FallslbH•~<>><'ltti and li""•f~ ~ad lunch. t\,)t~;,,J('Xq and 
~"""' did not see any bears between backcountry campsite #23 and ifuskey Falls. \\l!~lGlllX<z and,.,.,., did 
obsef'l/e-~and Bradley on the Little River Trail as they neared Huskey Falls. The four passed on the tral saying h1 
to.each other. 11>><iSl,i'l(7i(CI did not notice any odd behaviorfrom - orBradley. According to ~H6).(b)(7)(,;,J ""'' anti 
Bradley seemed to be ertjoying eaeh others company. 

After eating lunch!~H'>-~>= and'""'"'""" began hiking south on the UtUe River Trail towards Backcountry campsite 
#24. At approxlmately 131Shrs on the Utile River Trail between the Goshen Prong Junction and campsite #24 
Oll!f;'lfM observed an ll(jult bear on the trail. After observing the adutt-"'~ spotted a yearling . tm4l.~ and
r"°'~ then began walklflQ backwards on tho trail till th~y were out or sHe of lhe beors. p>><<l:l'l(7X9 and,.,,,., do 
not think that the bears saw them. The bears then crossed over the Lillie River Trail heading for tne Litiie River and 
Goshen firong Tran area. ~H');M'~ and ......,,.,, continued south to campstte #24 where they met up wtth the boy 
scoU! group that they had cammped wtth on Saturday evening. <>)C'>-(b)Cl)(C) and "'°'""' continued south on tire Utile 
River Trail to backcountry campstte #30. On the ttail between camps~e #24 and #30i'> oo~ and'"'°'.._ heard 
a growling at a distance bUt did not see any bears. After arriving at campsite #30tfiC0).11>l(7)(Cl and ,."'~ aecided to 
return to camps~e #24 for the evening. Upon arrival at campsite #24 one of the adult boy scout leaders approached 
~)~.(i)'(7)(C) and .....,..., and adVised them that a lady had been attacked by a bear and they were leaving. 
l'l(0),<>1= and ......<W> decided to go down to the site of the bear allacit. 

fl!6)..1>l!'X<1 and.,.,.,._ met up with/'."1and"~ on the Goshen Prong Trail before the bridge. ~" t was 
approximately t~lrty feet ftom Bradley throwing stiCl<s at the bears trying to keep them of! her, f">l'),<>J!'XOl then 
approached Bradley with '"'I while . .,.,.,_ remained on the trail. When f'l<'>-<'lO>/t) (wl)o is an EMT) lirst saw 
Bradley he thought she was not breathing, lbH6i.!bJOl<.C! obsarved red spots on the face and the neck appeared lo be 
red blOOd COiored. Bradley looked pate arid !'>H•~!'>Jflll.C> could not see any rise or fall In the chest. l'H'>.l\j('li(c)) arid " 
continued to liy to run Iha bears off. As they were trying lo run the bears of(, • kept saying lo ~ l'l,-l'>cm:tlielp me 
keep them off of her, and Help me stop them bothering her. According to f>t'l.<>Jrl)(!:) :""I appeared to beln distress 
and deep sorrow over Bradley's dealh. ,..., cried intermittenUy and would just look up al the sky. N. approximatecy 
1750hrs /f"! stated to<>>~l'>J<)iii:I' that they (Park Rangers) didn't soem to be In any hurry. 
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Incident nuutbcr; GRSM006 J·-i,. 
Narrach,e: 

TELEPllONJ: INTERVIEW:\I>) (~. (.b) (7)(<'!) 
.. ~.J-

Hattic,burg Ms. 39402 
601-1"~"'= 

DATE: OS/29/\lO 

'TIM£: 1630brs 

.,....""'I reported that he and his soout lroop camped at backcountry campsite# 23 on Saturday 05/20/00. Ott 
05/21/00 at 0900 hrs (CST).,,._ and his group left campsite # 23 and began hiking northeast on the Goshen 
Prong Trail towards the Llttte River Trail Junction. At 1200hrs (CST)""'!""' and his group had lunch at the metal 
brklge on the Gosnen Prong Trail.,.,..,..,.. spent approximately one ha~-hour eating tJefore he packed up anll began 
t,lk!ng southeast on the Little River Trail towards backcountry campstte # 24. Whne on the Goshen Prong Trail 
"'"'"""' did not contact Glen<MI Bradley, observe her paek near lhe bridge or see any bears, Al approxrmatefy 
1300hrs (CST) /'"".,.. and his group arrived al backcountry campsite# 24 . .,,._ had been at campsite# 24 for 
approximately twenty minutes when he observed an adult bear and cub (301bs). The adult bear entered the 
campsite while the cub staye<f back. The bear walked around the campsfte and finally lumed and walke<f off. The 
bear did not get any food or equipment." " """" and his group then decided to set up their tents. 

At approxlma1ely 1400hrs (CSl) _,.,,.. was contacted by an individual from Wisconsin (\b) {6), (b) (7XC} who came 
running Into campslle # 24 saying thal a lady had been attaci<ed by a bear. lWlW-<>l<'J<Cl asked ,.,.~ lfhe n~ any 
first aid supplies und could he help.~-and O>Yc.\tW(l)(Cf ran back northwest on tlie'little River Trail to the Goshen 
Prong Junction. Al the Junction ,.,...., could see • on the Goshen Prong Trail near the bridge. ••then told 
.,,... _ that he was unable to get near the bears. Accoralng to .... the bears were approximately one hundred 
feet o_f! of_the trail.,.,,,.,. .,. then gol together and attempted to approaoh Bradley, 11\/hen lhe group f""(I);, and 
gol w,lhin thirty feet of Bradley lhe ear came running out of the bushes and got between lhem and Bradley " 
Interpreted this as a bluff charge. l""'"'"l!':I !!iH'>;!.\H.'~ and ""'l then backed off to the traiJ. l'f<O) N®'> than left to 90 
report the incident to a Ranger. 

When fM"..-i first o~rveo Bradley ne tnougnt she was already neao (maybe sne had been oown for abQut an 
hour). Bradley had a cut leg and was pale looking,""'"""' diCI not see any blood on or around Bradley. After a short 
white~••.., saw Bradley moving, but then realized the adult bear was dragging her. Al lhls tlme ·- remained 
oo the GoShen Prong Trail and '"t charged in towaros Bradley. •was throwing limbs and yelling at lhe bear . 
...... - couldn1 see all of Bradley's body but guesses the bear grabbed her shoulder or throat when it dragge<l 
Bll<Jley for approximately silt to ten feet Approximately fifteen to twenty minutes atter""""'"' anived two other 
hikers shOwed up (i>H•~oo(l)l!;t and ~>\<l.7'ltlil:> Ii-, then left and returned to campsne # 24. ,..,i,;;: gatnere<l up n1s 
scout troop and hiked out to Elkmont. .... was not sure if the two bears that he had observed in the campsite 
were the Slime two beers that he had saw around Bradley. 

1••.. t01d l'I"-"'""' that he had been rrshlng and his wife was near fhe bridge, but he could 001 find her, During the 
same conservation I' told"~~that he thought Bradley was dead. According to~~ · was extremely upset, 
bul not tOlaUy hestiarical. "'""'1 described l"'"f as being In "'fair conlror. """ thought~• was acting no,rnal 
under the circumstances 110d did not detect or suspect any foul ptay. 

~crvi:fl.'lf•, Nuno (plo11c print} 
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lnci,dcnt nlllllbct: GRSMOO <.."> 77, 

TELEPHONE INTERVIEW: CbH<).Cb>('l)(l;J / Trout UnllmHed Volunteer 
(!,)(0.(1>)(7)(C) . 
Louisville, TN 37777 
865-~l~)l'l(C) 

DATE: 05/28/00 

llME: 0a15hrs 

-""" was a member of tne Trout Unlimited volunteer crew conduetlng water quamy su,veys a1ong the Little River 
and Goshen Prong Trails on Sunday May 21 , 2000. Other crewmembers included t)C<J.(b)(7)(C) , r>~(b)(?X()::JJ:"""f 
<'H'l.(b)~ /iillii!iiJ statements coincided with the other crewmembers and was able 10 aad tlie rollowing. · was 
standing with t\H'>.~l~on the UttJe River Trail at the wooden bridge on Lost Creek and heard the same noises as
"'""""l",.""1 reported healing the noise a total of lourllmes. ten to llfteen seconds apart. At first"~ thought the 
noise soundeo like someone screaming. Accorcllng to " the screaming was not a ciy for help type scream. but 
more of a playing around In the river type scream (like someone was splashing another person wllh cold water). It 
was raining at tile time_,..,.heard tho noises. '"' and "'~discussed tne noises right then and concluded 
that It was probably a whipper willow. ,. .... rill did think that It was odd for this blru to call out during the daytime. 

N:::!"iwas walking with lhe group when they encountered Glenda Bradley on lhe Goshen Prong Trail. .,.,,...., did 
not speak wHh Bradley except to say hi. -N thought It was odd for a female hiker to be hiking that tar back alone. 
Accordlng to.,.."!jBradley did not appear upset. and appeared to be enjoying a Sunday hike. 

I"""'"" was walking With tno group wnen tney encountered ooiw.{>):c!S on the Little River Trail. II'""! did not ta[k with 
" ,..,.,...., did notice that '"..was a fisherman and that he was drinking a coke and was not wearing his waders. 
Accortllflll to ""'"""l':}did nol look upset orwonied. 

Supenisor'i N:uoo (f)loiMi prtnl) 

o... ~upcrvi£Or"8 Sig1lawrc Dillu 

~ -.= ~ ~.., . 
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Vm.i<11 06.11.93 
lnddcnl number: GRSM00372 SUPPLEMENTAL INCIDENT RECORD SHEET 

Date: May 21, 2000 

Tin~ l730hows 

Location: Lillie Rivet Trail at Goshen ProngTrail 1nlCl'S<XUon 

Documontatlon or Observ311ons Made at Sceneof Bear Mauling_ 

Upon atrival at ilie scene I ooscrvcd Glenda Ann Bradley lying approximately 15 yards 11ortltwc:s1 of tl,c trail atop a small rise. 
A black bear was sw,dlng across lhc body. with the head polnung towards the nonl1wcs1. over the upper portion ofBRADL6Y 
witl! its 111l17.Zlc against her neck or upper chest. A yearly was silllng ll<Or the rii;bt $hOuldcr orthe victim, I did not detect auy 
mm•cmcnt from BRADLEY bl.It wM 1utablc 01.het\'-'&f.C 10 dcteO'l'linc 1.hc condlunn or 1hr. vierm1 'l"hese otmet\lnlinn'. wtro nc1&! 
from approxim:11ely 15 feet a1V'JY from 1.hebcar and the victint 

After Ranger GRUBB had driven the hears away from BRADLEY with gunlirc: I pursued U>erll as Ut<'Y ran towards 1h¢ ,vQOd 
As r passed bytlllADLEY l quickly oh.served that the ,fou nd1 to the body were quite severe. I then continued after the two 
lica'rs. (See previous report for description of destruction ofbears.) 

Aller the (lcars were destroyed I s1aycd 11, u,c arai of the attack, I ron,mCd to the Bradley's body and upon n more dct.tltcd 
o&arvatlon ofthe body dctcmuncd th3t tho victim was dead. (See previous report for dc,icription orWO<Jnd.< to the body.) I 
thco bcg.1n 10 secure the soene. Aller making sure ll1e scene was snfc I observed the um, inuncdintoly ndjaccnl to thebody 

Aw<:o•imaiely eight feet southwest ofthe body r obselvcd a11 arc:, 111<11 showed distwbancc in I.he lcar Jillcr on the ground It 
appeared thal the disturoance was from a qmck IllO-dcgrec 111m. Thero was another area where the leave.< 11ere dlSIIUbcd 
approxin,at~y cig.blccn lnebcs northeast ofthe rum area. The disturbmtce was directly in line w1ih the body and was lhe 
aJ)pl\')llimatc wldU1ofUic body. Thero ,.as also d16lum01"c nortl1cast towards 11,c body showing the dragging ortho hudy 10 the 
crest of the small riS4 of ihc SJOWld. BRADLEY's shin und bro were pul.lcd tJll towards the neck and shoulders.. 

At this Umc I bcgllll 10 back tlllCk from the body 10 .-ecurc ru,y tracks that were cvldcnc I easily followed hum~n tmcks 
southeasterly direction from 8rudley's' body The prinls show"'1 a lot of<hslurbanco and 11 was ev,dcnt lhal she had been 
moving at a full run 115 she tmv.:lcd through the woods, ralso observed• <et ofdis111rtiancc 1hmush the VCIICl4llon fO the 
norlhoast of the human prinls. '0.:Se impressions were parallel :ilong to the path of fhgbt und -,ere fO<Jnd in the shS)u 
depression to the southwest ofthe body. Although I was unable 10 Qbservc • pnnt I determined lhnl Lhc cvidcnoc pointed to « 
four )egged anitll3111'111-clling cosily through the woods. The diff•renccs ,n the 1wo sc1s of tracks ""med quhc remtlllrnbl• 10 
me aa 1he 1ii:nc... Chuck HRSTF.R wa..< Able u, 1rnc;li: fton1 n~t where Br'.-wtley•~· f\11C..lc. ,w-c tn my pM:i1inn 

I was confident a1 thc time that we had asccnaincd Brudlcy's' aucmp1cJ cscopc path und I moved back ov.:r 10 the bod)> Upan 
llanger Jeff CARLISB's arrival we were able 10 tape off the"""' of the allack and where the trncl<.s were located No olher 
phj'siCOI t'<'idcnoc wus found 01 ihe si1e, 

Offiocr's Opinion; From what l observed at 1hc scene 11,.ve no suspicion of foul play. The tr:ickmg cvidcnoc that I ob5c.vcd 
leads me to believe 11u!1 BRADLEY was in 1\111 Oigb1 auemprlng to escape from the 1)eaJs. The length ofll1e snides and 1hc 
amount ofdi.slurlxma; that was evident suggest that she was mnnini; al her top speed. The hear lrntks thal 1 believe wore 
pamUcling BRADLllY 's tracks pointed 10 the ca.se with which ORADLEY was cough!. My obscMtlons Jeod me to bollC\'C 
that $be tumcd townrds the boar before she was attacked at the :irca whet<> the body was found and that there was "ol much ofa 
struggle that occurred 01crc. '111is was bow 01 the lime I was on scene that I inccrprcted the ev,dcucc I round. 

Supervisor's Nnrne (please print) 

SupcMro s 1gnaturo C 

11.__..., . ~-
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DATE: May 21. 2o<X) 

L(X' ATION: Goshen Prong 1ruil an<l LIIIIC River E.1bl Pron&, 

NARRATIVE· I responded 10 lhc abo,·c localion 111 response lo :, c,,11 ro, fl')rsoiu,cl lo C(lr')' 0111 nu Injured 
person When I omved ,i( the scene Konger Jeri)· Grubb ;1d\'lscd me or lhc b<m/pcrson btci<km and 
asSJgncd me to reconstruct Lhc :mack scene and the I.list movements ufthc ,·ictim muJbc:u 

Ranger Chuck I lcstc,r n.-rivcd at 1ho SCCIOC ond we rormcd a lcmn oud :slnr1cd ill the edge of the uU:tck arc.fJ 
,,anJ b-.ick tr.tek<:d 1hc victim 10 :l syc.rn,orc stump 011 o snulll rock/bou1dcr islnnd in lhe Liulc Jli\·cr E:.i.s1 
Prong Tilc 1racks \\'ere " " II-denned boot prints nnd r,irttllcling the booth pr111ts were lldor te.icks 

INVESTIGATION: Staning a1 the bcg,nnlng or the nrsl sign on tJ•c sycamore sunup island we uackcd 
acrvss the rivet 10 lhc bank just no,th or the o,idg,:: over l.iulc RI,,,. l!P. To the soulh or1he bridge there ,s 
• ,;andy beach and gentle gmdc up to the traJI and bndgchcnd This is the closest point 10 1hc ""'" p0in1cd 
oul 10 me by R:mger Gntbb where the ,,ic1i111s p:1ck w::i.s fouud in 1he 1-h-cr ·n,c tmckr. turned lo lhc lcfi 
(north) aod went down lhc side.of lhc nvcr past ~ laree loc a.nd other dcb1'1s dam lcO rroni high \\31Cr in the 
trees on the bank. elfcctlveb· blocking onv one egress through It. Once past 1his w1m/btock the tr;icks go np 
a three to rour Coot hi,;h b:mk. 111u trucks 1:,0 acrOS$ an a.1cn cil;Hr Qf mukr brush :u1d n sowll Jeprc.4,5ion. 
high water channel. n,c bear 1r;icks come In Crom1hc rig)tt (South) nt lbc beginning or tho depression, The 
1tocks ure wide spaced nnd deep while crossing this area Al the e:isl cdi:e of 1he ckor:irco " Ill-incl, log 
was lying on tbG ground. p;trallcl to the <:lc:1t area and r>ast the log:, rhododcodcon ticket suuis. 1Jircc1ly 
():JI IMS log there arc IWO<lfsllnci OOQl.< prints, the right fool 15 side <vn>'l; to lhc lhg)II p:uh nnd tho lcll foot 
is pomhng strmght nhrod lurcrcncc hero is lhc victim ~topped 10 sec. where the: bear w115 as .she ,,as 
coming to dic Rhododendron diickct Mer these track$ thctc " as right boot ond then" ten boot cuntluulnt 
in the sttaighl fllg)II p,ih fro111 the river TIie L1s1 iwo bool f)ri n1$ nrc Lumcd around pointing back 10\\ttrd 
lhe river in the direction from which the victim hJJd just co,uo. lnforc,ice here is 11-,1 Ute vicl1111 tumcd lo 
face II.: pumung bc;us to allenapt to score il awuy or <k:fcnd hcrscl[ 
111c. body was several ret.t away Crom tJ1C1-:C ln.c.l tracks lyi1lg on us tY.Jck w1lh rhe: rcet next to tltc Inst tmCk$: 

0 0 

Dalo Suµa,vlsor's Sfun•lu,e Dato 
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Scene Field Observation 

. 
05/21/00 

d· . ,Trac.kers :
1 .Chu.~-R- He'siter 

:~o~~f;1fo;i;iand 
....... . . .. ' ... 
,!llhe:;1;1_ight of the incident Bobby Holland and I observed the 
fo-1,lowing tracks in the area of the body . . . 
Beginning at the sycamore stump in the middle of Little River, 
we were able to track a person with small feet running across an 
open area. We surmised the person was running due to the long 
length of stride . We followed the same track from tbe river to 
where the body was laying. 

While tracking the first subject, we found where a bear moved 
onto the tracks frorn_ the right ( from t:he ,;outh) . The bear ' s 
tracks were then moving in the same direction of travel and 
along the same course as the human tracks . This cou.rse of 
travel ended at the body. 

05/22/00 
Trackers : 
Paul Williams 
Larry H.artman 
Chuck Hester 

The day after the incident Paul. Williams, Larry l!art:rnan, and I 
observed the following . 

At least one bear had moved down t he south side of t.ittle River 
to~ gravel bed to the area the victim ' s pack was reported to 
hav~ been f ound. The dis tance from the pack area to the stump 
where Bobby Holland and I found the fi:rst running tracks was 
4~ft . 
The dis.tance from the stump to the termination of tracks at the 
body was, including a small amount of movement upstream, 
198 . 6ft. 

Chuck Bester 
05/2'4/00 
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GRSM CASE # 200372 - GLENDA BRADLEY - SlLERS BALD QUAD 

32'30'' ' 270 ELKMONT 3.4 Ml. 





414-413 

414-212 

212 

413-212 

413 - 212 

413-212 

212 

413 -212 

413-414 

414 

413 

414 

slow, add S min 10 rape time for actual time according 10 

nTape Transmission 

with another party 
apparently has been 
encounicr w/bear 
Hucr learn standby by al LR SAR cache 
exact JocatioJ1 (unk:nown) 
how far up .LR trail 

1731 swing !his way 
apparently bear still in area 
according to party unable to get to her 
because beat in area 

come up LR trail as fur as you can 
(414 is) in campground truck 

in Gburg will get a 4 wheel drive 

l734 where lll"C you? 

1735 Come rm out here gOI the Expedition 

1736 lfwe can ever g~t these radios to work 
got the Expedition 
might bring the rescue van out 

go to Elkmont orgel resuoe van 
key? 

Office- door unlocked 

1736 understand with patient 

negative with reporting party en route 

1737 (at) Fighting Creek Oap 

(wiU give) location wben on scene 
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P.2 
5/21/00 # 000372 

413 -212 1738 
413- 212 

413-212 1739 Robert not to scene yet 
i$ 415 available? ... 

415 I l/2 hour (in) backcount-ry 
out as soon as possible 

413-613 available to bead thJs way'! 

613 at Tipton Place ...be a while 
611 with me 

340 - 413 ]740 Bear? Action -related or not? 
Will get C !fester en route ifneeds to be .... 

41 3-340 familiar with one in area? 

340 had report - week ago 
last couple ofyeurs one (in th.at area) in... 
springtime 

just got one report 

414-340 1741 (340 answered , 414 could n1>t hear hilm) 

414 ]742 Affirm ... reporting party ... bcar in area 
have someone come out 

340 what area are we talking about? 

413 1742 Little River trail 

212-700 1742 Rescue One en route 

414-700 1742 location ...is Goshen Prong Trail 
just before Ute bridge 

700-413 Acree advised he will be around, be bas 
schedule, can give him a call later 
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4 4- l 1745 

174 

4l4 1746 

2·12-700 

7UO 

2·, 2-4n 
212..-4 3 

), ,. 

212 7,47' 

[4 17 8 

414 

1749 

1743 

g ,ahead coonlnate for carry-out 
and get tarted up tra "l 
sound's ike this lady i" pretty muc out 

coordinate carry- m team ,com,. :I 
g 1llcad & bave th1m1 com up tn 'l 

not.on 5c: u yet 
dro _a .far BS could. .. 
we're hiking up w ... hiked aboo a mi up 
traiJ no .... not n scene ct 

who, do ha e availabl '1 

4 l 3 214 .fisheries: from · r;oonbriffl 
61 & one, 01lrer 
wiJdl~Fe ·44 en. to~t ...ru:·u ruwc drug kit 

hnv you started up ttai t? 

table to· t tJui 'usla... roc_•in 'ay... 
may be alb! to _ ove jt and drivc u u,. \NU. 

ea h:r t,o load {liticr in Expeduion .and take 
it? 
b=s.t bet taki it to other end 

4' 

s unds U a good phui 

can't dri e cp.fto to , .·dge 
trees in.r ad _... ch~ pickup 

- e 1ly c:ena. b-- I," i1itt ck .·l'IIVOhted 
get Gatlinbw-g mnbulwme en mute in case 
we need fluids 

Mysel & Sm e en route.. _ 
Stce -.... d 
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414 \749 l-11/2miJe 
still aot there 

700-413 1751 Gatlinburg advises prefer until on scene 
and have victim headed toward them 
(before respond) swamped right now 

414-51S J.753 still on NFO Rd? affinn 
15-20 out al C Dome Rd at .Road Prong 
p/u & take to vehicle 

212-700 1753 (at Trailhead) 

212-413 meet back at houses'l 

413-212 1754 Bring (re.-;cue van) on up trail...it willcome 
up here...keep to right ofwashout 

413-212 1755 come up to rocks 
past rocks .... at tumarow1d 
.. good road all way up...keep right at 
washout 

212-413 1754 I'll be there to you, tbon 

414-700 1755 O□ scene 
1756 2 miles beyond rock, Little River Trail 

Goshen Prong Trail- 100 yd f-rom 
lntersection 

212-414 1759 what kind ofEMS need other than litter? 

414-413 17S9 ETA? 

414-413 we still have bear in area 
413, come on up 
bring long gun 

4)3 1800 we don't have a long gun with us 
(we're) in Expedition 

414 break away from litter come on up 



p,:s 
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214 1801 (in) Flats with long gun 
go ahead bring it in . 

Al3-4l4 1801 how many rescue people needed? . 
414 going to be at least six rescue to carry out 

413 1801 going to be a definite carry? 

414 1802 .. . people to carry litter 

413-700 1802 how many people & where are they at? 

700 (gave list of responding) 

413 1802 make sure have radios 
...have radios . .litter in Expedition 

413 1803 need 02.. .EMS J><1cks 

413-613 location? 

613 Indian Head 

413-613 copy need EMS. med packs? 

Probably drive cruiser through, ifnot 
Bobby's jecp ..comc on up in it 

413-214 1804 see truck stopped at slide area 
(we're) leaving litter in truck 
going on up.. . key in truck 

214-212 1805 are you going to wait there? 

413 1807 going on up trail 

2 14 1807 wait for long gun? 

413 1807 (we're) already up there a ways 

214 1807 copy on one? 
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214-413 1808 take long gun io...coming lhrough the gate 

413 1808 ..... already at Huskey Gap Trail 

214 1808 

21 4 1809 disregard ifyou've already left 

413-214 1810 can you copy me? 

214 copy fine 

413-700 1810 advise Bobby we're almost there 
head up with litter 

413-214 18l1 head up with liner, long gun 
and anyone else you have 

214 1811 by myself 
can't rnke litter 
anyone at kiosk? 

700 1811 700 checking 

344 1812 at HQ...leavc in.. mioutes ... will bring long 
gun 

413-414 1812 are you 10-47 

413-414 1812 are you 10-4? 

414 10-4 I'm 10-4 

413-414 l 812 should be there in ..just minute 

414 1812 also oeed (to) olose off trail at intcrseoiion 
...have one of1,,uys close off trail.. .. 
going to .. on far side ( of intersection) 

4)3-414 1814 copy on one? 
having trouble getting long gun. up J1ere 
patient I 0-4? · 
Copy Bobby only one with tiller? 
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4l'.l,414 1814 is patient conscious? 

413-700 1815 patient unconsciou.~ 

413-700 1816 lifestar standby also 

340-700 1817 radio check? loud & clear 

613-214 1818 

~li!-700 1818 .... 
214 1818 copy on one? l'U relay 

214-413 18 19 bring long gun up? 
Okay ... as soon as somebody gets to 
Vehicle we'U strut shuttling it that way 

ll13 1819 hey. Bobby can you copy? 
We just made the tum 

340-214 1820 Chuck in Flats heading your direction 

214 1820 Emergency Radio uafl'ic 

7!7-700 1820 got....cn route 
; 

214 1821 ...carry-out team. ...lallcing... 
~:... .:: ~r-1·.. . 
. ... 6J 1, 613 1822 at trailhead 

700 be advised Lifostar monitoring at this time 

613-214 1323 @ Rescue One? Should we keep coming 
.. there in 2 minutes 

717-700 1823 
700 Emergency radio restrictions in effect 

413 1823 camera... litter 

413 1823 medic for second party 
get on in here fast 
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Lifestar 1906 good copy 

613 - Lifestar 1906 we have female uQknown age 
victim ofbear mauling around ~ 1730 hours 
patient ha~ no pulse, no airway 
request pennission to not start lite (saving'/) 
measures 

Lifestar can you advise age? 

613 30- SO yoa 

L.ifcstar 1907 copy calling ER now 

Lifestar 1909 ER physicam says to go ahead and 
pronounce the patient 

613 1909 mark this time as time ofdeath 

700 copy, 1914 

? 1910 unreadable 

700-414 1911 401 is asking for location? 

414 1 mile from gate Linle River TH- be down 
shortly 

414 1912 trying to reach me? 
cannot copy volume low 

700- 414 1912 J copied location 

613 -700 1913 get a hold of 40 I 
talk to him about whether we need a ME out 
here 

700 he copies 
he's here with me working on it at this Lime 

(to be completed ) 
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AM.TNDl00100. T1,NCDl00300,NC0970200. 

TO , ALL AGENCIES 
FROM , GREAT SMOKY MOUN.rAINS NATIONAL ~•ARK 
SUBJECT : BEAR ATTACK <F~TALITY) 

DURING THE LATE AFTERNOON OF MAY 21 , A WOMEN WAS APPARENTLY ATTACKED AND KILLED 
BY A LARGE FEMAI..E BI..ACK BEAR AND A YEARLING BEAR NEAR THE IN·reRSECTION OF THE GC 
SHEN PRONG TRAlL AND THE LITTLE RIVER TRAIL ABOUT THREE AND A HALF MILES FROM EL 
KMONT CAMPGROUND. THE WOMAN •IAS HIKING ALONE WHILE HER COM~•ANION •IAS FISHING ANC 

THERE WERE NO WITNESSES TO THE ATTACK. BOTH BEARS WERE KILLED BY RANGERS ON SCE 
NE . THIS IS THE FIRST EVER BEAR CAUSED FATALITY lN THE GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAINS NA1 
IONAL PARK. VIC"rIM JDENTIFICATIOI'! IS BEING WITHHELD PENDING NOTIFICATION OF NEXT 

OF KIN. WITH THE EXPECTATION OF MEDIA ATTENTION, PLEASE REFER CALLS TO THE P ARt< 
PUBLIC AFFAIRS OFFICE AT 865-436-1207 OR 1208. THE COMMUNI CA1lONS CENTER NUMBEP 
18 865-431;-1230. 

AUTH/NATlONAL PARK SERVICE □PER/RAMSDEN 20000522 0100HRS 



+ TNDl00100 03&4 "1 11 : 2 5 05/23/00 

DR. TN0000000 
lit25 0~/e3/00 000~0 
1~12? 05/23/00 07481 TNOI00100 
"fl(i 
NAME I BRA~Y GLENDA A 

ADDRESS, (b) ( 6), (b) (7)(C) 
DR Lre NO I ti') (6). (b)('l)(ci 8 1 RTH DATE : (b)(6).(b)(7)(C) L I C CLASS I D...... ENDRSE : . .... . 
STICKER NCli 08"'"''"""' PREVIOUS CLASS : D• • • 
ISSUE DATE , 20000111 EXPI RATI ON DATE: 2005051 4 ORGAN DONOR: YES 
EY.ES, BL HAIR: BK SEX : F RACE, W HEIGHT, !SFT 08IN WEIGHT, 1.::7 
NON-CDL STATUS • VALID LICENSE 
NON-COL ELIGIBILITY DATE, 0000000000 GUN PERMIT STATUS , NONE 
CDL STATUS, NONE 
COL ELIG1BlLITY DATE , 0000000000 
CURRENTLY REVOKED IN TN FOR OUl? NO DUI ON/ AFTER 19970101 1 NO 
SOC 1 @J§L@~ TOTAL NON-COL RECS 1 000 TOTAL CDL RECS: 000 
RESIRICTIONS~ ... -- -



OQ. TNOI00100. TN. TXT 
NAM,~ (©., (b). _{7).(Q 

+ TNDI00100 03&08 19152 05/21/00 

OR.TN0000000 
19152 05/21/00 00000 
19152 05·/21/00 07374 TNOJ00100 
TXT 

NAME: '(bf(6[j"E.~!li~1(7)(C~ ~)~=~~==~ 
ADDRESS, (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 
DR LIC N0 1 i!,1ffl~ BIRTH DATE , tbH6J, (b)('l)(CJ LlC CLASS, D*** ENDRSE1 **** 
STICKER NOi PREVIOUS CLASS:**** 
ISSUE OAl;E, 19980901 EXPIRATION DATE: lo'.003082& ORGAN DONOR, 
Etv~, ""' HAIR, ... sex , • RACE• HEIGHT, l1>1.@;®t?X9 WEIGHT, "'"ff 
NON-CDL STATUS, VALID LICENSE 
NON-CDL ELIGIBILITY DATE , 00000000 GUN PERMl T STA·rus , NONE 
CDL STATUS: NONE 
COL ELIGIBILITY DATE• 00000000 

soc , (h) ( 6J, (h) (7J(C1 TOTAL NON-COL RECS: 000 TOTAL CDL RECS: 000 
RESTRICTIONS, NONE 

mailto:l1>1.@;�t?X9


Pogo ____ of ___EVIDENCE RE PORTGREAT S1':lKY MOUNTAINS NATIONAL PARK 
Park GT , SMOKY 'ITS, ~/IIX9Nt;,l. PARKCo , e No.O~-"0----'O-"3_7.::2____ A,. •st No . -----------

W'l.::L !;.,.;: A ::;l(J,;t;Ci1ot ion No. _________ R•porting Offie♦ r __c. =Tc:•.;;;IA!-= L:.;•c...;;;;;C = ::c·________Su perv iso r re viewi n 9 ________________ 

u 1•c5 b t N am• GLENDA ANN BRADLEY (VICTIM) 'dnc , ont DEATH/ FATALTJ"i - BEAR ATTACK L ocot,on GOSHEN PRONG AREA - LITTLE R. 

lte1ll !'fo , Q a1.n1hy Deta iled d••crlfllfon (I tem,"'•" •• ff'illlc1~1, c-ttlt'l!r, el••• c1,n4"f1ittt1, , 1.-. ) s,r,al No. LKO •ll1l71'1•1or• 1• 

, ,;7'-1 _,>~p-":., ,&. ·:f.... \~.1_,;..1. ~-... - ..;- :-:.- ,.1 .• , i ... f'· · ;..__.~~ ; .- "", 

,::,1<; A /\c" t . .,... ~ •'- ;-, - ..:._._- .. ·' ·\ _,, ~- r- , .,..._ . -~ 
•<7 c:; fl, ,,-_n ,, .... l"--"•' ,., r..;_-"j""",,.Jl.\. ~'\. ... . _l_ ,· • -,-,.:. '-., .,..-., 

Legal Owner (Recovered prop•rty) Doie Time ltem No. CUSTODY A5SUMEO BY , REASON 

,::. j::,' I~.,., ALL Off l,( ( · .voft. J. s~. Id ~ STORAGENome ,cor o 1gmo y 1mpoun ,ng 1 

~ !"J t 10 - A • , Property Officer ,. 1 . ilti -, , • ,, STORAGE 
Address 5/"l, 100 {}/ i / '-\ ~ ;:_ t..AP-:, T$Y I•). Kl 1)µ6, 

• 

Th,,... wllu e u •d Ui• <1••1tuel1on of tbto ~ on1.toll•O •ubet•no••> 
~dr'-'&•t, btolo,t!o•I•, a.nd r11&&•nu e.ua..r u oen.uouu • Oll• taneu)

HCrt • d in Ole fO N A,Otn.t; Ht'1fleUlon ~- U1• ma.tln6f • M 0111 &be 
4 Ue .,.,..s h.,do; 

Drugs Destroyed (item #' s) 

Method 

Dest,oyed by Dote 

Witness Dote ' 

Wi tness Dato . 

Above os ,equi,od by 41 CFR 101-45.505 
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GREAT SMOKY r,\OUNTAtNS NATIONAL PARK EVIDENCE REPORT • ~ P■g• ----•'---
Co.. No. 2£~u37z_ Ar,ut No . __'-'-_,\_,<\ ....,...,.,,_--,- Pa,.-k(/ i2.o~-.:;,-...,1<-} ~ '""·~ r,.,, \- ·t... __ 

C-101I ·I0 n No. 
Svbjt c: t Nome 

Ii.• • No. Q 11..i,Ut1 

v- 1 I 
\}-1.- I 
\/-~ I 
v~ 1 

Iv..s 
'lv-6 \

v-1 I 
I\f--9.. 

"-.. 

I\.' \A Reporting OU-cer 1-<.LC,<::.W-. S L.-\-i 
I I svpe:v sor rev iew ng. 

~/,__G L~/'JZ>~ ,A,.r.J ,jJ&±,l)I. ~t. lnciden t P,~.,J-i:.. ll'l.4., lt., --~ Location ?i:>- -·, 'T'l..~ l. 
P•~IJle<O oe.1;11pu~~ th•-=-· tt:Ak<t, n::114•' · ~olot, th.e, 1)01'1CUIOII, • t<(. ) t ,trh1 No, 

~\<-icJ - 1ve.C\<'. 
Skl.J - ~o ,~e"-1 
.S, i<,.t i-J R.,c,i~ 'TlA~c-,~1 

I ,.._S\<1,._, 1.-,<i.:;-i l ~1;~~1 
I e...tt ~C\ Y\ \,4'\v~\r
l,ve~ 
t')Jc,c:.A\. ~..,~/'tp 
f.)t&i) - ~~ 

"' rs.. 
Logol Owner {Recovered prope•ty) 

Nome 

Addr,ess 

I ha•• wlm. ..,.o tb• o•.tn.1c l.ion ot tb• (eonuo ll•d •ub•lAhua)~!ll\l, ... biolos ic• h. &.Qd ,••, • .,u, U\bH \h-.1\ ~on""'a,d .1111,,~••> 
tte« n,.o tn ui., tot63010; c•nf.r101ti.on bi t.M it.aM• r a.lld on the 

4at• HI.ltd berefno 

Drug$ De .,troyed (item t:'s) N\ A 
Method 

De sl,oyed I>)' Dote 

Witneu Dote 

Wit,,e u Dote 

Above os required by 41 CFR 101-4.5.505 

Dore Time Item No. 

ALL 

' 
5'/1.,5/c:_,:; J1/0:, Ail ✓-i-il'd 

,41(!::,/16/Gv ''iO'S" 
.------

£L115/ ';)5//JO lfJIS IV 

ili/5/11,..loo 

. 

CUSTODY ASSUMED BY 

Offic:.er o , ig inolly impounding 

Propttly Offic•r .-r,~,~I s- 1-A-.1.k -~ (I Nil 

nP. (;li~,MlL 
Ev" · -rr,t~N) 70 

. .. . - r h. J./~ 
/,J.it4.: . ' ~ . ,.L.. . . . 
/!AAlfd 

7D ,:aT A.,I 4 r, /l.V r.'l . 

L£0 •.i'tl'nuo:1.Jo 

REASON 

STORAGE 

STORAGE 

-,_c: re i.AR 

.··- lfe.-YF.. ~ 
"/c,, I =I lA--.B 

t>-µA,·-

. 
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'\ 
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my ma tchins TINA found . Pl P.nRe cetain any remei nJns """'l'lP.R from DNA testing for future tests 

i f needed. 
Subm,Uod by William L. Acree 
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victim's pack ncer agreed meeting ,,oint . He subsequently 1oc.ate<l victim' & body ,1, short distance 

away approxin1atel.y 50 ' otr trail. A female advlt black bear and ycarlin6 t,enr appeared to be 

circling and feeding on the body of vl ctim. Attempts to scare away the bears were unsucces$ful. 

Ra_ngers were '1o;ified, and responded to scene . lloch bears were shot by Rangers al scene ,hile 

still' at body. 6y physical evidence nt scene, i t appears the bears at t acked victim for food 

source, and were in process of feeding when first obscrveJ by •""l, 
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Bear Activity N'ur lncldent #000372 

ti>)(6).lb) £l 
Middle Ten.nessee Fly FishCl"S Association 
Phone: (br{6. (b}l'i)(C)' 

~f(6),~)1/XC)' and several members of the Middle Tennessee Fly Fishers Associalfon 
(M1'FFA) were plaoning 10 ,-tay at campsite 24 for the time period betwt.-en Friday, May 
19 through Sunc!Ay, May 21. During their stay, the campers had several bear contacts 
that eveniually forced them to cut U1eir trip short and leave the area on Saturday, May 
20. 
Friday 05/19/00 
1200 hours 
Just above the junction ofLittle Rive. Trail und Goshen Prong Trail, Mr./"....,.., 
observed a :;ow and what he described as a 30Jb cub about 50 yards ahead ofbim. Mr. 
,.,..,.,,,., backed away from the bears to a distance ofabout l 00 ya,ds. The sow stayed in 
the area for about 10 minutes. She was aware ofhis presence the entire time. 
1800 hours 
About¼ ofa mile above the Little River Trail and Goshen Prongjunction, the same 
sow and «cub" were about IO yards away from him. Be once again backed to a distance 
ofabout JOO yards for safety. This time the sow moved onto the trail and followed him 
for a short distance. E:te was unable to move around the sow and ''cub~ because they 
had the trail blocked. He busbwacked around the bears and was able to meet.another of 
bis fislting partners near the steel bridge on Croshen Prong trail. When they followed 
Little River to the trail, the bears were once again on the trail io ll'ont oftliem, The bear 
was unafraid of the two hikers &J1d moved off on her own accord. 
2000 hours 
Just before dinner, the two people in the cllltlpsite below him alerted Mr. ., ..,. to a 
bear's presence in the campsite. All of the campers were able to bang pots and pans 
togetbcr aod move the bear out of the campsite within about JO minutes. 
Saturday 05/20/00 
0730 hours 
Mr. ~= was awakened to the sounds ofpots being banged together. When he came 
out ofhis tent, he observed a bear about 2/3 the size of the bear that was io the site the 
previous oight. Th.is bear was very bold during its three-hour visit. It would routinely 
approach to within 10 feet ofcampers. II was able to get food Including cooking oil, 
hot chocolate mix, and syrup. The bear also bit through a propane cylinder and a water 
bottle. 
The campers used a sentry ·system to watch while each other packed their gear. They 
reported the activity to the Elkmont kiosk Satucday May 20 on their exit from the 
backcountry. Ska.idnt Carney (Conllllunicalions) received U1c report from ElkQ1ont 
0S/22100 and routed it to'the wildlife division. 



Nashville, TN 
6J5 lbTC6J, (b) (/)(CJ 

A member or11>ng.(b1 ~c:rpan:y 
Friday 05/19/00 
Approx. 1430 
At approximately 1400 hours, Mr.O.W.l'l~ left campsite 24 to go fislling for the 
aftemoon About 1/2 way down the tr.ril toward Goshen Prong trailhead, he and two 
day hikers observed a sow and a "cub" on lbe trail. The adult bear took a step toward 
the three hikers and they backed up lhe trail. The bear then moved offthe trail. 
Approx. 1900 hours 
A bear came in to camp ju~t before dinner and moved through the tent area. Mr. 
~ai:~~ heard someone say "there's a cub," but be did oot observe the second bear. 
Saturday 05/20/00 
Appro1<. 0730 
A bear came into the campsite from the direction ofcampsite JO. This bear was 2/3 the 
size of the sow with a "cub" that were observed the day before. It was also much 
bolder often approaching to withio 10 feet, The caJ11pers were not able to run the bear 
out ofthe campsite for over three hours. A list oftbe items the bear was able to get are 
ill(b}T6f. (bT(7,(C)' report ~bove. 

(Ii) (6). O>S{7J(CJ 

Soil Survey Project Leader 
(b) (6). {6) (1Ki:f;. 
Sevierville. TN 

37862 
86S-453-4664 Xl06 
Thursday OS/18/00 
Appro,c. 1.500 hours 
Little.River Trail between Huskey Gap 'frailbead and Goshen l'rong Tnlilbead 

Mr. """'l was hiking out ofthe Rough Creek drainage afler working in the area for the 
day wheo be encountered a bear on the. left side ofthe trail. He had approached to a 
distance ofabout 20 yards before he actually saw the bear. Wbon the bear became 
aware ofhis presence. she charged him. Mr. ,..,..., a.nd his co-workers backed away 
from the sow as she continued to advance toward them, She maintained a distance of 
about twenty yards while she advanced, Aller Mr.r1" had backed about 30 yards up 
the trail, he noticed a "cub" on the trailside to his right. Once the sow was next to her 
"cub." she no longer advanced toward the hikers. However: once tbc "cub" was on the 



trail with the sow, they would not leave the center ofthe trail, Mr.,,.._and his co
workers threw rocks aod banged their shovels together to scare lhe bears away, but were 
unable co get Lhcm 10 leave the area. They moved off on lheir own accord after abouc S 
minutes. 

(b) (6)., (b) (7)(C)• 
fort Mltchell, KY 

41017 
606,\1>)(,,:-00{7)(C) 

Frid11y 05/19/00 
1400 hours 
Mr. ~>l</,l»\l)<i)j and Ms, \\~(lji'cj were eating lunch on the bridge just below Huskey Gap 
Trailltead Friday afternoon. Mr.6ilt~ decided to waJk on up the trail toward 
Goshen Prong while Ms. "1m">lll«'I stayed on the bridge Mr. , ..,lfl,~l~ met two hiker.; 
coming down Little River Trail. The hikers ndvised Mr tb/lll.t>l(l)(C) not to go up the trail 
toward Goshen Prong, because two "agitaced" bears were on tbe trail about one mile 
above them. Mr, !>l<~\l\ll7l(CI then returned to his wife and moved back down to Elkmont 

(b) ('6)1 (.I,) (7)(Cl 

Trout Unlimited Water Quality Test 
(ti 6 (72(9 
Knoxville, TN 

37922 
865,/bTf'),<')~ 

Sunday 05/.21/00 
\l>HfX\1>)(7)(Clwas doing water samples in the drainage from Goshen Prong T(ailbcad aod 
tile Appalachian Trail Junction. He ha.~ stated that he observed a woman fitting the 
victim' s description on the trail. He also sr.ued that he met a man on the trail below the 
incident site looking for bis wife. 11>)(~~<!>1~ was able to bracket the times of the 
contacts by rclaung tl1cm to bis sample times tlmt arc listed below with the times and 
locetions of tile meeting, 

SAMPLE# AREA TIME 
214 Silers 1130 
2 13 Campsite 23 l220 
215 Ash Camp 1235 
475 Fish Camp 1355 
Above iocideot site, just below War Branch comi~1 with female fitting description of 
victim .,,."'I described her physical appearance and clothing to Matt Kulp in II phone 
conversation on Monday 05/22/00. 
210 L.River lron Bridge 1415 



Contact •~H6\.<')(l)(Cl looking for """at Lost Creek Bri.dge 
209 Lost Creek 1430 
474 Fish Site I540 

Signal Mountain, TN 
37377 

423°(1>)(6). (bRll(C) 

Saturdlly 05/20/00 
1830 hours 
Encountered a single bear at the bridge below Goshen Prong on Lictle River Tr.ti!. lt 
approached visitors with its ears "pinned" back. Mr. """""' blew a whistle several 
times, but the bear C()ntinued lo approach not intimidated The bear evenrually moved 
away. 
2100 hours 
Campsite2A 
Observed a single bear and it ran up a tree. 

Sunday 05/llJOO 
0945 hours 
Mr. C"'"'i""} observed a single bear at Goshen Prong that appeared larger the bear he 
encountered on Saturday ju.'!! below Goshen Prong trailhead.. 
Further down the trail, he thought he saw another bear, but was un~ure. 
The unusual bear behavior was reported at Elkmont cnmpground. 

(b) (6), (I>) (7)(C ' 

Maryvilie, TN 
37803 

865-'(llf!di (11)(7)( 

Saturday 05/20/00 
Approic. I 700 hours 
Mr.OIOIOl""'i and his cousin were fishing the confluence ofFish Camp Prong and Little 
River when a large bear walked up behind Mr. .,.,.,.,., The bear approached 10 a 
distance ofabout JO feet. lt was not aggressive toward the fishermen, but walked 
slowly upstream behind them as U1cy ran to the steel bridge ove-r Litllc ruver. When (he 
bear reached the steel bridge, il crossed the river and began to tum over rocks looking 
for food, The fishermen then left tb.e area. 



W(G), (b) 7) C)' 

Elmwood, TN 
]8560 

6 l SJl>H~MC'J 
Friday 05/19/00 
Approx. 1400 hours 
Mr. ~1'<'11'1 observed a yearling bear on the trait's side aboul 1/2 way between Goshen 
Prong trailhcad and campsite 24. He was advised by other hikers r"").o,t>)il:! group) that a 
sow bear was just up ihe trail from him. 
Approx. 1900 hours 
Mr. ~,:::, and his son were camped in the 6cst camp$ite acros.~ Little River at campsite 
24. Mr. "''"" observed o bear about 50 yards away As the I>'"" oame nearer to his tent 
site, he was able to see lhe yearling bear with lhe adult. The bear would walk to within 
10 feet ofhim and his son. The bear also used its paws to finish opening a tem zipper 
that was partially open. The bear then began to pull Mr.,i;o; fuel bottle, stove, and 
water boltles out. of the tent. They were able to move the bear from their camp by 
yelling at it and banging pots and pans together. The bear then moved to aoother camp 
for a few minutes and lelt. 
Mr. ..-..1'< and bi~ soo packed camp at 0530 Saturday morning to avoid more bear 
contacts. 
Mr. r'"''Jstopped in 'Elkmont ldosk Saturday morning (05/20/00) t0 tile a report ofthe 
incident and was given a yellow legal pad to write his account on, Jle was told the 
report would have to be routed Lhrough the "Chief ofLaw EnforcemenV' His 
description ofthe person that received the report was: A skinny female with curly in 
uniform, rnid-20's that seemed to be ab.le to "take charge" ofthings. There was also a 
young male, also in his 20's, in uniform iherc whi lo he was giving his report. 



SECTION OF TOXICOLOGY 
j PATIE~T _ _Br_a_dl_e.::.Y.::.•_G_l_e_n=d=a_ An_n_ _ ___~ DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACOLOGY t.A81 i,1Jt$1' IN!f 

QUILLEN COLLEGE OF MEDICINE 
AODRESS ___n~o"--'a~d~d~r~e~SR"---------- P.O. BOX 704U 

JOHNSON CITY, TENNESSEE 37614-0422 
~~y (423) 439-11n2 Ph. .. 
Pr~SSN:___ _ ____ DATE Of BIRTH: _ _ _ _ 
Gr°"'P Kenneth e. Ferslew, Ph.D., Director

0 DIAGNOSIS• ______________________ _ ___ Andrea N, Hogardom, MT/ASCP, Supervisor 

THIS SP.ACE FOR LAB USE ONLY 0 MEDICAID: _ _ ___ _ ________ _ 
ACCOUl'IT NO. SPECIMEN NO. Ml28J0 MEDICARE: _ _ _ _ ____________ 
DATE DATE 
RECEIVED 5/26/00 REPORTED 5/ 26/000 INSURANCE: ______________ ..... Cl /\oelAmlnophen, serum (82000) 
0 Antab<Jse, urine {820n) 

GROUft □ Carbamaz.apine. serum (80166)Of OilAntln (pl>•nytolO), serum (80185) 
o,ug SctHn. bloo\.lls•rutn (8266 1) 

· Drug SCteen, gastric 182$62) """"""" 
□ On.,g Sc<een,urine (82600)

D PHYSICIAN/# E , Wal len ~ Et~:u,ol. ll100d 18'-0!i.~I 
0 Elh:u,ol, urine (82<Ml5)

ADDRESS Forensi c Pat hol ogy 0 Ethyla-♦ Gtyool, OloOd/o<>nim (82693) 
0 tiea"V Metal Sc<t!el'I, urine (83015) 

Johnson City, TN 3Z614 (ontimony,amotiic,bismuth,morou:ry)CITY STATC 21/> 
0 Nicotine. urine (83887) 
a Phenobarbital. serum (80184) 

0 HOSPITAL/CLINIC,___________ _ _ 0 0Ulnkli110,sorum (001!14) 
Q S.ticylate. serum (80196) ADDRESS ____ ___________ 
Cl Tllcopnyill"", ...,um (80100) 
, Tricyclk:. AntldoprosMnt:s/:Serurn 
□ Amitr1pty0n.e/Nortr¢>¥1ne (80152/80182)

STATI! 0 Ooxci>ln (80186) 
0 lmlp,.mlnl/D&lp,amlno (8017d/80160) 

DRUG 22 Vofa1! es, l>loocllMrum
HISTORY __FA_-_0_0_- _1 __ AGE_ _s_o__ sEX. WP (82010)Cl -••M 

0 li!Optopanol (84000)---5.,,,_,12.,.s.,1....,o,.o_ _ DATE/TIME COLLECTED ___l.iW,_ □ Methanol (84f!OO)0 Olt10< _ _ ____________ 

TOXICOLOGYSPECIMEN: Blood, Gastric 

BLOOD ETHANOL : Negative 

BLOOD DR00 SCRBEN: Posi tive - Caf Eci ne 

CAS'l:RlC DRUG SCREEN : Positive - Cuf foi ue 
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LABORATORY REPORT • TOXICOLOGY 
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u 
and responded to scene . Both bears were 

still a,t body . By phys i cal ev:l,dence e.c scene , 1L appears the beam auAckcd vlctim for food 

s ourc e , and were i n pt:ocess of feeding when first observed Ly flJ• ~ 

LAR ONLV Oescrlp tlOn o f Evidence Whete Recoverod 

. 
-

. 

. 

. 



Poge ____ of·___GREAT SMOKY MOUIHA!NS NATIONAL PARK EVIDENCE REPORT Parkb~~~ s,._o!<-''I, ~'"\Ir{':> tv9
Case N:> ''21)372... Aneu No. __N~\~A----,-~---,--
C 1101ion No l\.l \A Rcpo,1ln Off'« i<ile&i-<.Y'-- ., SL-~~

I vpt rv,;o, re 1cw1ng 9 ' 
Subject Nome G L f:3.rJv/: /f/'fN' IJ&,~DL 13't. lnc1den1 /j~A-P IY) A .f. • .. >- Locot1on ~/,. · c..J ?f-1,~.;~ t ~L. 
lle111 N"o. Q.u.111thY Oeu,ile-0 d~• 0rlv•1c:n Cht111. make, moC:• 1, color, at:t•• CM0111ot1, e1e:,} s:...... , :,.,.,,, LBO •n~ •tort..&• 

'" V-1 I ~\,rtJ - t,Je.O.~ 
\)-7,.. ' S'l(lN- .o.1",,,"'\c)111~,_J 

\/-~ I .<._~, tJ i2,c-'1--'i- '"f~c,,1~ 

\J--4. l $ Ki,-; µ,0- -' 'V 
I 'e'\ (<'- IA 

v,-, ' Le...f'l- 7"\-1,~ ½ vA "~c:..\r 
lv-6 \ I ''"...Je_ ,;
v-1 I ?--Jc.cAl S.L..iltb 
\(.Q I l'>lc-cil - HE..-.a 

......... 

' rs. ----LegoI Owner {Recovered prQp-erty) Dote Time, Item No. CUSTODY ASSUMED BY REASON 

N...e ALL Officer originally impounding STORAGE 

Property Officer STORAGE 
Add,ou 37:,5/c,:; J'/0:, f}/ i ✓-i'-ll'd 'f7.t<\ . • .s- . J-A,.;.M ,{,.- 0NII--- no . (,,.),.fl..&,,,,.,/v¼-., 

I bave 'tllltnHUIC LA• o..ul.ltUOtl o r Ule (cU.n\t'O.UeO •Ubll.UI.C:U) 51~/CJU 1105" IHl ~V.J)e..'l:~ -rf"-4~-C 70 - I...,,,-: TC LAR 
1a,,u''L bio101iui 1, a.ru1. r•••••U• oui•: LOI.fl ao1urouea • '4.0-.~c111) --- • Y. J t,J,Db• . ~ 'lh 

, ~ 
• •era flO ta tflt ror11 01n,: C."lhCWOll Ul tla 1111.nn,, ,n.c Oll Lb• f?.A,./'t.:-.' - r,,_ ,.,r,)o.u• ,u;ea ne,11,:c -·- . 

Oivgs Desi,oy•d ('••m !l's) N\A 5/"J.5/PO /81$ /.,/-(_f_ (,J ,o . . 1'/,... . F'I. . ' /r"' --, r.::?/ - ,., 

Momac 5/!l.l,..iDO LlJ .I -,u ·• ..,. I~~ ,,._,,, ,,"l IL .· - "'-.: ~ 

Oe1troy•d by ~ .• 
WhTI6S.S Dot.., 

.Witne ss Dote 

o11L ••- -- .... - ••;___, .... .,., rr:o tt\1. A< ,;n~ 



,

1

VIDEN E R'EPO RGP.E -T S 'K'I' OU AI .S 'ATIO L PARK 
Ccue 9 • o__0-_03__7_2____ 

·- BEAR i\ITACIC.S1Jbi ,i,i;t 1.1m e. GLENDA, Am:" BL.\.DLE'l {VICTD1} ln,1de-m :OEATHJFAT...~I'IT 

h■ cn N,u. !>111t.E lad dr111 ei1j p~Lo..n (~i•m• ~:J rte, •••t•I, ao 01 , 1_11~ I! ~~l!!d_U.1.1:!1111 1Cl:u ■ r>••~ 

t57tt l.,t~i'2L,L 1 f..., fl>,~c,.r2. - 5 .~,,.v\,,A,r...., ~.f)i.,:. 1"~,- "'ii 
A.117<; /.Jrr'I. i ·. 7 ~ti.T'> ~"h'V\d. C-. ,J (' ..- _J.....:."1"'t.1-. 'I ~., 

I 

fl,,rc;-7 c; 4n i, l'"T" tz- , ..... ,,... <;,ii",ht\i'\ f.\ r"' H r J ~ L.:,.~ T"'""\ 

I 

I 

I 

' 

ltiem No .L gol Owri -1'" ('Re®"'~red i:nop rty) Dore Ti-meI 

ALL!5 l::1,1. .Inr.NC11T1e I 

A-,LI.-':1!":J1... lnh I 

Add~e~1r,- 5/u./oo ' I ltlL.
•Ir 

il'I 1 wi,1:111 ,111 mt ii tn.cmi:Ja ~i- ~• li:1P1:1.ttVi11 G 11l11i11i11 1 )
rraa:111ii, b\DWl>l!l h,. UJ<l "' .1•nH <11:bu LbJlllll .,.,.,tn,l 111d .aub ■ l.llll<IHI 

Hn G 1n 11111 Rift.II:! I: Ul'tHIII -i.19 !!1, ill ' II.• l,llllli!JI . ii ...,_ ~-
d i.~ !IIU/IC ■ r:1 ■ !l'il! llllii 

Drugs D~,s.i o-y -d (i em • :11.) I 

II,Mefugd 

Destroye~ !:it, D11,.. 

- .. Dot-Wim 

. 
IWrtnH,S Dat 

~ l!io ·. 0 '51 qu r,ed by "1 CFR 101,AS.505 

GOSHEN PRONG AREA - LITTLE R.L1n;;gf iori 
I., c:r m~,1•1,;,r

lttl! .. ) :S■ rc•l o. 

I 
,I 

i 

I 

...._ 

CUSTODY ASSUMED 'BY J fLA'SOH·' 
1J I ix':i-f' - ··_.;.._,.~ 0 ficer o lg irui . y impo"'n',CJ;Vng · - STORAGE 

STORAGE I,p rapl!lrty i0m~er' f, I) '' ~ 1 n I.J 

...II, ~-m i:" t.~ s .i' 1,._;,. A ' ·• • ~~6,. 

I 

,---

~ 

I 
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Bl.AC K BEAR CAPTURE DATA 

01.~CK B£AR RESEARCH PROCAAM 
0£PAJ\TM£NT OF FORF.STl!Y, WILDLIFE AND 11lS'HP.R lSS IJr TICE Ur,tJVERSITY OF TENNESSEE, KNOX'VILLI!,, TN 37901 

,., 

5 

..... ,...
••..., 

I I ._......... ... 3 3 4 

Genera) Ducct1ons: ,.~,.-,ffUIO(u...MJ 1'U•Mu i~ If•~ ~fl,W .,.j_,.,, , .:iu L-w~ . Hta,H....i,i/ilu-NO/J-- •"'·"
_..,,.._4_~-·-.,.,,.,, t ru,1~, iJiJ.,NM:.,! it--'d__....,..,,, .,'"1,,,.,.,,-...lft,r,at,.11~"',.,.._, 
•~wii--AIIIII~ f/taJ,I~"r/rl.,ff#l/t,~ I' f ~b 1fCI/JIWll111[EIM..t@.J <:t,.,'4_,.""""..,w /ll(~tMl#lill 

'"'"II' (V;u,1,111~--•ni•'lll•P'•' ' -,.,,.c:;.,,.o1c-u. r,,u ~ .,;,.,/lat. k ..,J,ol,1c<-,;.~_..,o(,-.c,-,'1611,~_..., 

~-•ttr, .... ,fl'u((•~I Ml. ttf All ..,_llll'"'°'•IJW'f 'OttMlfMWtll\\_ t .......__,.. ..... 

,... l\t•- ..... 

-,, ,.,. 

IA !lo,I tot ...... 

t, lb l I L/- D 

1262.12. 1 D \ 

"' 
11 8 

2 

...._ ... ,, 
2. I 7.. 2 

8 

RccaplW'C lnfonnat,cm: a-.,11:.c1tt:.,., ~ 
T•Cot ~ . p;p___....... _ ----•~---

~ - .Ql!IIW______ 

G:t'NtlW.CONMDffl.' 
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Winter Den Chn.racteristics Data Sheet 

Reeorder(s) MRp (,~ ed. Study Are3 G.:\ /\:1 ,VP 
Date Den Located '2 7 f ,c;b q'j Date Den Inspected ;;/J fc.b "'t ;¼ 
Bear Ear Tag# (R/L) I>" 14 fl S ry Bear Age_ '{....____Tree Number -

j 

Forest Type: Cove Hardwood Nonhem Hardwood Copen Oak-Pi;;-,~ 

Hemlock Closed Oak Spruce-Fir 

Arca: Ridge Top €_e ofRi~ Gap Valley Other__________ 

. Slope(0 ) _____Aspect( 0 ) _____Elevation(ft) _ ___ = (m)____ 

Distance To: Trail (m) zoo R.oad (m) 3a= Creek (m)_s;,...o"-----

X UTM _____ Y UTM_____ Best Approach C,?, ~.A.~ li,_,,/ 
&:Joo M /4,.., LAlt'z,6~ £,:~ ~,-/l«e:Y.4<CI ,.,r ✓ 

Ground Den Type: Rock Crevice Upiumed Stump Hollow Log Tree Base 

Other '$±u..lrYI ? 
Lightning Strike Windbreak Rot Other _ ________ 

Tree Condition.__________ _ 

Aspect orEntrance( 0) ____ HghL ofErnrance(m),____ 

Abovec...-_ _ or Below _ __ Cavity Den 

CavityWo d: Sound Punky Notes_______________ 

X ...1,J.i._ _____Maximum Diameters of Entrance (m).____.l.,_()'-"3"-'C....I>'"\......___ 

Max. Cavity Depth (m),_....:::====-- Max. Cavity Width (m) 11] ~,., X ~ C. 
.Estimated Cub Number __....;c____ Estimated Yearling Number_:===-----

Reacnons ofFemale'---------------------------

Comments (please draw picture ofden on back) ________________ 

Ci:"~'FetN.:r 199l by1bo,n., H. ~ -



BEAR INDEX I l..S I'{ DI 
' 

Initial Capture 15 I 't Recapture __-___ 'Den Capture_-____ 

D~te:_,, Capiure ; fl,., 'i 'ic Dale Of Release > ','2 1 i' Recorders Orf\ l i:... @)- usrs. TWAA • NPS 

Study Area &~tv'w'P Trapline Su,,d,,,A --'--,,.,.-'-'~~---------- Sile# S------
Capture Method_,.:;.S_11""", -'-'~--=--------- Trap Type _ 1'-'r-'-• -'-1·_1________ Caught By; @ ·LF. RR· LR ) 

Capture lnjunes_..;;11-'~.;;., .,._ _______________________________ 

INJECTIONS i Dosage lai- Jvpe lnj. Polnl Inf. Time Latency 
l<FIC (.. ~;p 10,.., ,·,, 

KRC 

KRC 

LA-200 

.Ol<YTOCIN :¥· 
YOH/MB/NE I : ?,1 ' LG 511,ura, ~..¥= 

Other: 

Time of Release _______ Comments 

MARKING: Tattoo: Existing Locat,on 

Q vLNew 1s Ii Location 

Ear Tags: (# and Color} Existing• Right __________ Left-----~'-----

New • Righi ) Sl 4 - B, r Left I S I 4 - 1!, .. r 
Comments ____________________________ _RADIO-COLLAR; 

Existing # _____ Frequency _____ Type ___________ Spacer______ 

New#5310l Frequency ____ _ ' .::,.;;;rt'l;:1:=r,1t..-'l'-·t:,'t'-------- Spacer _C_._/h_;,,___ 
Chest Blaz~ No ) (Oescribe) ___..;:,.....c.__________________MARKS: 

Prominent SC8rs (Oescnbe) --'-tf_q:.;."..a'-'------------------------

lnJur1es unretatea To capture _ .....,.o~= ---------------------
CONDITION: General: ( Excellent Q Fair - Poor) (Descnbe) t l..i" 

Tooth Wear. ( Llgnt . ~ • Heavy) (losseS/Anomatles} - ~"-'"-- - - ----------

Pelage (In Molt: (;if.No) (Describe) _____________________ _ 

Ectoparasltes: (Yes. No ) (Type, #, & Locallon) __Jj.u.:1·'-"'-~"':,S'-----'O.,_-_l....:0c...-_ ..,e::.;•...,r________ 

TeS1es Descended: (Yes. No) Length ________c. m Width _________cm 

Baculum Length _ ______cm Anomalies _____ ___________ 

Fighting Wounds: ( Yes -@ (Describe) ____________________ 

C'\ Swollen Vulva ( e - No) Teal Length (range) Q, S, O. '5, 0, S cm Teat Color:~- Black ) ~ } 7 

Lactating· ( Yes -9># Cub$ '- or Yeartings - ObSeNed 



Weight IL~ -- lbs. Foreann Circ. :).4.&j cm 

Total lgt. 11'1· 'i'. cm Neck Circ. 45,4 cm 

Shoulder Hgt. cm Chest Circ. 7 D,S cm' .!.. I 
Head Wdt. 

Between Ears 

~:to 
I\. (, 

cm 

cm 

Hind Pad • Lgt. 

Wdl. 

11.1 ,.~ cm 

cm 

Head Lgt. ?.S,j cm Front Pad • Lg1. 5 . (. cm 

Ear lgt. ,~. 'i' cm Wdt. / 0,;>. cm 

Yeartlng WriSt Circ. ~d. 1 cm 

SAMPLES COLLECTED: 

BLOOD: (YES·~ Type & # of Tubes ____________________ 

HAIR: (~- NO ) From Where _ _.E:...:\_,.;H,...,·..._(?________________ 

TOOTH: ( @·NO ) Which One? _...:,?...;._,J-'-f'__________________ 

SCAT: (YES - ~ 

TISSUE: (YES·~) Amount & Location ____________________ 

OTHER: (YES . @) oesC11t>e _ ______________________ 

liQm'. FUNCTIONS: 

IW Resofralion Rate ~TemD<1rntt1re 

liENERAL COMMENTS: 



BEAR INDEX _ IL..S;w..1'14----- 1nma1l'apture - Oen· 

~al<; ~1 / Ca{Jture 2.7 & Id '! "I Dale Of Release Z'J f<.h q "t Recorders._....,._ _ _ 

Stu~y Area Gsm(\J p Trapnne >""9ov I~ oJjEJ Mn/I/.-
Capture Melhod,,;.- --'t)....,4,,._,_I"\..,______ Trap Type ___________ Caught By; ( RF - LF - RR 

' 

INJECTIONS: Dosage In!. Type lnL Point lnj. nme Lqtency 
·KRC• t.( cc ::Jgl-i s;'s,(,k L½, 1b£3.ACI\/' IO M,,i. 
KRC 

KRC 

LA,200 

OXYTOCIN 

YOH/MB/NE 

Other: 

Time of Release _______ Comments ________________________ 

Tattoo: Existing __________ Location _______________MARKING: 

New___ _______ Locatlon _______________ 

Ear Tags: (# and Color) Existing - Right _ ...[..,>:;..i..(':f-4---______ Lett t.Jo-IV 

New • Right Left _________ 

Comments _____________________________RADIO-COLLAR: 

~ ----- Frequency _____ Type ____________ Spacer ______ 

New # _____ Frequeney Type Spacer______ 

MARKS: Chest Blaze; ( Yes - No ) (Describe) ______________________ _ 

Prominent Scars (Describe) ____ ______________ ________ 

Injuries Unrelated To Capture __________________________ 

CONDITION: General: ( Excellent - Good - Fair - Poor ) (Describe) _________ _________ 

Tooth Wear. ( Light - Medium - Heavy) (Losses/Anomalies) _ _ ___ ___________ 

Pelage (In Mott: Yes- No) (0 escribe) ______________________ 

Ectoparasltes; ( Yes - No) (Type. #, & location) ___________________ 

~ Males; Tesl9$ Descended: (Yes • No) Length ________cm Width _________cm 

Baculum length _______cm Anomalies ________________ 

Fighting Wounds: (Yes. No ) (Describe) ____________ ________ 

Swollen Vulva (Yes-No) Teat Lenglh (range) ________cm Teal Color. ( Pink · Bleck) 

Lactating; (Yes. No ) # Cubs 'b -\- \ aic. or Yearllngs ________observed 

---------------------------- - -· .... -~·- -- .... , 



' '-"1-' I (..,,\ ('--G,..LT "T""~ - ,7- ~ . .. 
lbs, Foreann Circ. '2.3 cm~elQht 

Total Lgt. 14~ cm NeckCirc. 4~,$: cm 

ShoulderHgt, 8':I cm CheS! Clrc. 09 cm 

Heed Wqt, cm Hind Pad • Lgt. cm 

Between Ear.; cm Wdt. cm 

Head Lgt. cm Front Pad • Lgl. cm 
--,. 

crn..,.t...EarLgt. cm Wdl. 

Yearling WrlS! Clrc. cm 

SAMPLES COLLECTED: .. 
BLOOD:• ( YES -~ Type & # of Tubes___________ _________ 

HAIR: (YES -~ From Where _________________ _____ 

TOOTH: (YES ~ Whleh One? _______ _____________ _ 

SCAT: (YES-@ 
TISSUE: ( YES~ Amount & Location _____________ ___ ____ _ 

OTHER; ( YES t!!:.J Describe _______________________ _ 

rn f uNcTioNs, 

~ Respirallon Rate Pulse Body Tem perature 

/l. :~-(1 r:hua 

GENERAL COMMENTS: 



BEAR INDEX ________ 1111ucu 1.,.,it,pture _____ rcecap1un: _____ ..,oo vat,1,un;; 

9&:~orcapiure Z7 &. .,., DateOfRelease 2.7 fc.b 49 Recorders, _____ 

Study Area 's,$ft\N P Trapllne _____________ Site#_____ 

Capture Method, t><-C Trap Type _ _ ________ Caught By: ( RF· LF ·RR · LR ) 

Cal)lure ln)ulies 

INJECTIONS: Dosage In!. Type lnj. Point lnj. Time Latency 

KRC 

KRC 

KRC 

LA-ZOO 

OXYTOCIN 

YOH/MB/NE 

other: 

Time of Release comments 

MAB!51NG; Tattoo: Exls1ing Location 

New Location Lt.:ll+ 19 •A 
Ear Tags: (# and 'Color) Exlsting •Right ___________ Lett __________ 

New- Right Left _________ 

Comments ______________________________RADIO-COLLAR: 

Existing # _____ Frequency ______ Type ____________ Spacer ______ 

New#______ Frequency Type ____________ Spacer ______ 

MARKS: Chest Blaze: ( Yes-No) (Describe) _______________________ 

Prominent scars (Describe) __________________________ _ 

Inj uries Unrelated To Capture ____ _______________________ 

CONDITION: General: ( Excellent - Good • Fair • Poor ) (Describe) __________________ 

Tooth Wear: ( L,ight - Medium• Heavy) (Losses/Anomalies) ________________ 

Pelage (In Molt: Yes - No) (Describe) ______________________ 

Ectoparasites; ( Yes - No) (Type, #, & Location) ____________________ 

~ E) Testes Descended: (Yes• No) Length ____ ____cm Wldth ________ _ cm 

Baculum Length _______cm Anomalies _________________ 

Fighting Wounds: ( Yes • No ) (Describe} _______ _____________ 

Females: Swollen Vulva ( Yes . No ) Teat Length (range) ________cm Teat Color: ( Pink - Black) 

LaC1ating: ( Yes • No ) # Cubs ________or Yearlings _________ observed 



I ' 
i> . ·Waight '!, lb,. 11.01,~ lbs. Foreann Circ. cm 

Total L.gt. cm Neck Circ. crn 

Shoulder Hgt. cm Chest Circ. cm 

Head Wdl. cm Hind Pad • Lgl. cm 

Between Ears cm Wdt. cm 

Head Lg\. II.7 t. cm Front Pad • Lg!. cm 

Earlgt. cm Wdl. cm 

Y4Mltli11g 'o\'lisl Site. &air cmI '11" 
SAMPLES CCll I ECTED: 

BLOOD: (YES · NO) Type & # of Tubes ____ ________________ 

HAIR: (YES · NO ) From Where ______________________ 

TOOTH: (YES· NO) Whici1 One? ______________________ 

SCAT: (YES· NO) 

TISSUE: (YES · NO) Amount & Location _____________________ 

OTHER: (YES· NO} Describe _______________________ 

§.QQY FUNCTIONS; 

I.l!M Respiration B.m. .E.!l!fil: ~ Temperature 

GENERAL COMMENTS; 



__ Site# __ 

Caught By: (RF· LF • RR· 

BEA.'l INDEX ________ Initial Capture _ ___ Recapture ____ 

pate-Of Ca~ture 27 Ft.t '\", Date Of Release '2-, !=(,b q 'I Recorders, ____ 

Trapline ____________ _Study Area G , MN P 
Capture Method,_ _.,'t)""L-i.;r)._______ Trap Type ________ ___ 

Capture Injuries _____________ _____________________ 

fNJECTfONS: Dosage In). Type fnj. Point fnf. nme Lalencv 
KRC 

KRC 

KRC 

I.A-200 

OXYTOCIN 

YOH/MB/NE 

Time of Release _______ Comments________________________ 

Tattoo: Existing __________ Location ________________MARKING: 

New 'II I? Location l ~~+ Lt.q 
Ear Tags: (#and Color) Existing - Right __________ Left _________ 

New - Right __________ Left _________ 

Comments ____________________________ _RADIO-COLLAR: 
Existing # _____ Frequency _ ___ _ Type ___________ Spacer______ 

New# _ ____ Frequency _ ____ Type ___________ Spacer______ 

Chest Bla,ze: (Yes. No) (Describe) _______________________MARKS: 

Prominent Scars (Desclibe) _ _________________________ 

Injuries Unrelated To Capture _________________________ 

e 
CONDITION: .General; ( Excellent - Good • Fair• Poor) (Describe) __________________ 

Tooth W ear. ( Light - Medium • Heavy) (Losses/Anomalies) _______________ 

Pelage (In Molt: Yes . No) (Describe) ______________________ 

Ectoparasttes: (Yes. No) (Type, #, & Location) ___________________ 

SEX: Testes Descended: (Yes · No ) Length________cm Width _________cm 

Baculum Lengtn _______cm Anomalies ________________ 

Fighting Wounds: ( Yes• No) (Describe) ____________ ________ 

Females: Swollen Vulva (Yes. No) Teat Length (range) _______ cm Teat Color ( Pink. Black ) 

Lactating: ( Yes • No) #Cubs ________ or Yearilngs________obServed 



' Shoulder Hgt 

Head Welt. 

~I~ IQal IU,>. . .. 
.._...________c.m26 cm Neci<Circ. 16 

ls-.~ cm Chest Clrc. ~3.5---"==------cm 
\ cm Hind Pad - Lgl. 

_________cm 

_ ________cm
Between Ears cm Wdl. 

_________.cmHe~d Lgt. l I.:> cm Front Pad - Lgl. 

Ear lgt. cm Wdl. ---------'cm 
¥eeFIIR!8 ~'Ast 8ir-c. ba.it :.Lu,. cm 

SAMPLES COLLECTED; 
BLOOD: ( YES - NO ) Type & # of Tubes ___________________ 

HAIR: ( YES-NO ) From Where ______________________ 

TOOTH: ( YES - NO ) Which One? ______________________ 

SCAT: ( YES · NO ) 

TISSUE: (YES· NO) Amount & Location ___________________ _ 

OTHER: (YES· NO ) Describe _______________________ 

BQfil FUNCTIONS: 

Time Respiration Rate ~ Temperature 

\ 

.. 



' ~cm .... 
•'"'~ ' 

cm 

cm 

cm 

1·0 cm 

Eartgt.___________ cm 

_ _________ cm 
Foreaim Ciro. 

Neck Ciro. ----''-"-v_______cm 

Chest Ciro. 2~-='-'--------cm 
Hind Pad - Lgt. 

_________cm 

__________.cmWd1. 

_________cmFront Pad • Lgt. 

________cmWdt. _ 

~acllPQ la;1ist eilc-,,. b~tf I ~U.lt. cm 

SAMPLES CQLLECTEQ: 
BLOOD: ( YES-@) Type & # of Tubes ____________________ 

HAIR: (YES-~ From Where _____________________ 

TOOTH: ( YES~) Which One? _____________________ 

SCAT: ( YES -A!.9>) 
TISSUE: ( YES-@) Amount & Location ___________________ 

OTHER: (YES@) Describe ____________________ _ 

EQ.'I'. FUNCTIONS; 

Time Resoiration 13.!li ~ Temperature 

GENERAL COMMENTS: 



3EA~ l~~EX________ lnltial Capture _ ____ Recapture___a 
• • > 

?ate Of Capture ?,7 Pd) G\'I Date Of Release "l.7 ~ G\'\ Recorders 

,tudy Area ___________ Trapllne _______________ 

;apture Method Trap Type caught By: ( RF • LF • RR • LR) 

::apture Injuries _____________________ _ _ _ _ _ _______ _ 

INJECTIONS; Posaae IOI Ivoe lnl, Poln1 lnj Time Latency 

l<RC 

Site#___ _ _ 

l<RC 

/<RC 

LA0 200 

OXYTOCIN 

YOH/MB/NE 

Other: 

Time of Release _______ Comments _ ________________________ 

Existing ___________ Location ________________MA.RKING: Tattoo: 

New • C.. Localion _ __!,L,21..,._0=*-\~!:j=i--------
Ear Tags: (# and Color) Existing• Right _ __________ Left __________ 

New• Right ___________ Left __________ 

Comments ______________________________BAPIQ:COLLAR; 
Existing # ______ Frequency ______ Type _ ___________ Spacer_______ 

New # ______ frequency _____ _ _______ _ ____ Spacer______ 

MARKS: CheS1 Blaze:~•No) (Oescribe) ___~,.t..-------------------
Prominen1 Scars (Describe) ___________________________ 

Injuries Unrelated To Capture - --------------------------'--

CONDITION: General: ( Excellenl . Good • Fair- Poor ) (Describe) __________________ 

Tooth Wear: ( Light • Medium • Heavy ) (Losses/Anomalies) ________________ 

Pelage (In Molt: Yes• No ) (Describe) ______________________ 

Ectoparaslles: (Yes • No ) (Type,#, & Location) _______ _________ ___ 

~ Males: Testes Descended: (Yes• No ) Length ________cm Width _ ________cm 

Baculum Lenglh _______cm Anomalies ________ _________ 

Fighting Wounds: (Yes• No) (Describe) ____________________ 

9 Swollen Vulva (Yes• No) Teal Lenglh (range) _ _______cm Teat Color. (Pink• Black) 

Lactating: (Yes. No ) #Cubs ________ or Year1ings_________ observed 



---

-----

ABC BLACK BEAR BIOLOGICAL DATA 

<l , , • 1 " 
Bear# : _...1;:.Auf>~c...:...:~::...;a~a,.._-_~N~EW=&fl?--=~N,.___Date: -'Q!<!.J/"".;i.L.,7,,...{'1..:..'l' ___ 

Capture Location: _ ___ -____ ____ _
Time: s:so,,.,'1 
Capture Method:-- --==---------- ------- --

Rel Time: _______Capture Injury: _ _____ _ ____ _ _ 

IMMOBILIZATION: 
Latency Delivery Method CommentsQf.l.19 Dosage lniect Pt 

MEASUREMENTS: 
Tot Length: __-___Rectal Temp: ____Sex: c5' Weight: t8DOj 

Height et Shoulder: ____ Head Width: ___ Head Length: ____::_ Ear Length· ___ l 
Head Circum: Chest Circum: Neck Circum: - Forearm Clrcum· 1 ,-. Hind Pad - Length: - Width: Front Pad - Length: ___ Width: -

CONDITION: 
Losses: _____________Teeth· Wear ( Light / Medium / Heavy ) 

Ectoparasites· -....£..=N=----------------------
Female: Swollen Genii: Color Genit ---- Lact. Teats: _____ 

~Testes Desc (yes/n_o_)_: ---

~alCondition - Body Fat ( Poor I Pelage: --=Q:.,.=,,.i)'-------
Injuries: -. 

MARKINGS: 
Tattoo#: "ABC ' Location: _ L=c:-;~F~•-~tf~""~D~~L=t=~C-·~ ( Previous ~ 
Ear Tag#'. ______ _ Location: - ( Previous / New ) 
Radio Collar • Frequency: ___-____ No.: _ _ _____ Color: __-___ 

Natural Marks - Chest Bla.ze: --- ---- - Scars: --------
0ther: ------------------------

SAMPLES COLLECTED: 
Tooth: ____ Blood: _____G;) YF..:5 Fecal: 
Eetoparssite; _______ Other· _ _ ______________ 

General Comments: _N'-'1.,_ 6...rn...,___.w='-1~ __...~- =--~'-M-"'N-'-'-P)...n,...,_,l)u,IATI)'-'-"'._/_~8,...... c... .......~m,..S7f'."'-"-.,_~---t1....._o._771,.7'<. '""'b 
Work Up Performed By; _]),...,...,... .. =t;'...._______________,C""t""t~&'-"-A'-'-r...:.J1, 1.._e?t\ 
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RECEIPT OF WILDLIFE 
FROM 

NORTH CAROLINA WILDLIF·S: RESOURCES COMMISSION 

DIVISION OF WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT 
CASWELL WI LDLIFE HOLDING FACILITY 
CASWELL WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT DEPOT 

3372 NC HWY . 62 SOUTH 
YANCEYVILLE , NC 27379 

336 - 694-9272 

SPECIES Black Bear QUANTITY 3 

CONDITION Good SEX M, F-, E' 

DATE 01/29799 AGE Cl.lb 

SIGNATURE 
I • • _1,/ 

-..-,,-,. 
I 

;/_,..,. 
RECORD II 1890 

1891 
1892 

TO, Daryl Ratajczak 

I NSTITUTION: Appa l achian Bear Center 

ADDRESS: 438 Lawson Road 

Town send. TN 37882 
- - ~~---.J ➔- ... - - - ........ -- - - .. .. - - .... .. - -- - .. - - -- .... - - - - --- ... ..... - -- ... - - .. . 

PHONE: 423-448-0143 

DATE:1/29/99~~~~~~ ~ @~--.,t-~:trt;1.;;-/;... 
....................... 
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TENNESSEE WILDLIFE RESOURCES AGE1VCY 
ELLINGTON AGRICULTURAL CENTER 

P. O. BOX40747 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 3 7204 

TRANSF:ER O F WlLDLrFR FOR REB AB1LITAT10 1'i PURPOSES 

Species: _gJdic.K.....fu.,,,g__________....;.4.c;\!d...t"-'C:fl:::..,J...a...._- -".Muae,:=~""""""-. 

Sex: @ F Unknown Age: (ifknown) ~(, iJe:i:-,s:5 

Source: (n·arne and address) _Aee11 8C HUVJ &zig_ C."7,/TWi!, 

Po .6ox SJ¥u11_,,.1,,___ _ _ 

lft,iatvlf:1€, ""'TAl,:.._,.J.u?u.9>io!:5ll.,_____ _ 

Reason animal is being transferred: ~~-'14TI:tf'2'!, _l<i("A rr:-2:>,._ 

,._, IN GaL21T &ioi<::{ Mout,1J21tA/ N AnorJ41 &i~K »eN 
....S,irr: ¢FE C<JCuM.SE" g G,,_p l <I furs OLI)~ 

Recipient ofanimal: 

,at~) (Signan,re of R..cipient) 

Transfer approved by: 

Gary T. Myers • Executive Director 

https://C<JCuM.SE
https://gJdic.K.....fu


CAR E REQUEST 

INCOMING REQUEST (PHONE CALL) 

oata; 1p3/'f'f Ti m•; / :3c, AM 
Name: l.i,.J 
AddreaQ: N~&riN /'i.C .. 

' 
Phone •: (J~) ;J<tt./ - :J35'f · 1-16...,e t:is;;) Si</ •1113 . Cat. 
BEAR FACTS; ..3 Cui,s 

Age: ( / klE'fK Approx weight: - F/ oz 
Location of bvar: R.:s1Dl!!>«;i!' <l l' CAcLE"R 

Who has the bear at this time?: t...Y~ 
Where was it found?: h> Ke.1r /N Nt!W l)ot,JJ 

When was it found?; 1/QJ/'n 
Situation unaer whi ch it was found ( orphaned, Injured, 

ra'bat1doned?': .<,.ai;1;,:e_s tJ0 '!._<l!t> .1 c~dS AFT~ i:"on.L•"'" 'I -r11a. '-EFT Cv/$.S
<...:~ '--' 1>,oolo/C ~ Rz>J IlA'/.S u,.p,.,<. Mo"' «:o,:u, RIITV~tJ · ,Jo /..I/Ck

If bear is injured what are apparent injuries: 
Has a veterinarian seen the bear?: /1/o. 
~, and HOW OFTEN 1 s bear eating : Ane.w·n.,<. To &71lc i-=-ee'i) At> voei, To 
WHAT and HOW MUCH is bear eating: ,,,_., {l,ppv 1:sBi<"\C ""-''Ht "'. (.J' /) • E:i.Jrr~~ "' 'til 

----------------------------------.::Q.~~-_;l.f__f':."1!-!.~Jr.\'."~¥.-~~-CIJ;pt.£ 
1, If the bear has been handlea for more than three days, contact 
l oca l stat e agency for proper measur es. 

2. If the bear has not been handl ed then 
A. contact TWRA and Animal care Commi ttee Cha i rman for 

d1s,euc,don of candidacy .-t ABC. 
8. If the a nimal is injured than also contact Or, Ramsay 

for immediate care. 
3 . When B•ar arrives at ABC, It must be tagged and tattoo : 

Fill out i n i tial sheet and follow andy v•terinarian 
preccriptions of c•re, Proceed with da1ly care and log, 

._,. 



INIT::CAL SHEET 

BEAR IN__;_ 

IOff{TAG/TATT00)~~~~.2£=----
OATe: [/a'f/rt TH!E: {.'."() RM. 
Where Fram: Jvfw(\lfllN N,C.. _ Reason r n: ip{4tl{<. Acc1,2)9,.,ST' Approx Age: 1-J W<;EK,'i 

Sa~p1e Taken? - Hair: Yes /@ Tooth: Yes @ 
Condit i o ~ : Excellent / Good / Stable / cr ,;1 ca1 
Commer ts: !l.ro,11117145 11y Goov $HAP~ t3u.,. S;r,'-L..:i_-t 3,-.,,.'4- ~1 ~.,, /6s 
'.i)g. f<,.M5F)' C,1v1/l/6 :riio~OU611 Cde.c=,;'-'..._____ _ ___ ..... ·u P, ____ _ 

vetsrinarian ChGck- up: ~ / No 
If 'f.e:.: prugs :_________ _____ Dosage_________ 

Orugs: Dosage_________ 

firugs: Dosage________ _ .. 
,prugs:____________ _ _ oosage, _ _ _______ 

1..11<See .Oll ar ant1 ne sneet for other I nformation taken . ' 
unul!ua1 mar~ , -,gs'------------ ------------::;;,-
We i ght: "'44?_£\ Len9th :_ ___ ____ _ Sex :_ ...___tf1 
egAB OU'T: 

9'3o,....,DATE,: if·2'1/tfl TIME: --'~'---="-'--'--- - --- -

Where to: QS!':11'/ P • Pm MF {;uwMN,:& ase 
Age: "'~ I.LJEBV'i..,..____ Condit ion: Ex~e l len~ 

vetCheck: 
Drugs : _____________Dosage_________ 

Drugs: Dosage,_____ _ ___ 

Drugs: _ Cosage,_____ ____ 
Drugs: Dosage,_________ 

unus ui, 1 m11rk i ngs : _:fA:z:ii=:i::~L-Jl01!.tJLJ.LJ£.:Jf!:.:TL...1:Jr.lll.oc!!;_IL_,_"'!/,..1> Llf.C_ ·• ''ABC __ • _ _!..!.iC..::.....£._i..i_.6.. ___ 

weight: ljOO ~ Length: 

-
... 
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21 nMB 

~. :-:-(]t? /cA.r:n-, ±IPE 2l ~C.~l!ll'.! 

~ hbservation 
- • (Signi~icant On1y~ 
2. ~ Damage Only 
3. Pea;nnaJ Xnjury 
4 . Jranagaaent Act.ion 
5 . Law ~oroement Act. 
6.Ct:her 

~ YJSD9R Ati:.1.YXfi 

1. lrone 
2. Cdping (Frontcou.ntey) 
3 . Cdping' (Saolc:country) 
4. Pi.onioldng (P/opuntry) 
~ Day Bi'b!r 
6 . ~ist:/OVrlookfRdSd
7. other 

~ Passive/Shy 
. Ag<JreS$iVe/Bold 

• Conditioned/Beggar 
4.1Jl1lc:nown 

12 I 
I ftOPID7 DAQCB 

~•oneFood Da:maqe On.ly 
3. li'ood (lof,1-,.ainer 
4. Tent:/Pao)(/camping Gear 
5. Vehic le, Passenger/RV 
6 . Other 
1. Est. .AJ.ount $ 

~ DHJ\GE!mNT ACT:CON 

None 
• Bear Jam (Break Up).3. capture 

•• Attell!pted capture
5. Campsite Closure 
6, -Post Wanting Sign 
7 . Negative stiJUu1us 
8. Other 

llBAR JO.Nl.GBMEN7.' JU!PORT noti.fi.ed? 
GREA'l' 6KOXY HOt!N'l'AINS NA!l'XONlU. PARK Dato_ -::: - - 'l'-:-i.rne 

Xnitials_ -

,1 LOCA'l'XOND:CS'l'RXCT31 
Vz ~:lo ~ 1- ,. • • Lt,..,...,- i' /2~, ~"- f>l'o,<-:;;;>,u I?~ 

14-
STREET, CITY, STA'l'E, S'l:CP7 

i(b) I 6 l, (b·1 (7)(C) 
YJ<'t\TTON 

1~ None 

.3.• Feeding/Baiting 
X:mproper Food storage 

4. Harassing 
s. Bunting/Trapping 
6. otller 

El asm 
1. t!nlcnown 
2. CUb 
~ Juvenile

.Adul.t 

~ @J:ZE 

l.. Unknown . 
~ SIiia]] 

0 1lediU111 ,. Large 

Est. Weight /Zu ' 

. 
~ 

-~~ 
8 PHONE 

' -
1. · Unknown (3}
2. Male 3 Female 

EJ BR11R D>J!lfJ:XFIOTIO~ 

l.. No Ear "J."ags 
2. Ear '1'ags: ../

Right 
Left 

3. Other Markings 
4- . Unknown 

~ MSOC~'l'RI) ANIMJILB 

1. None 
•2 • one Cub 

3. Two CUbs 
-r,, • •4-. Three CUbs 

~ •.r5 • Other Bears ;:;i . 
~ pw ENFOROBMKN'l' J\C'l' 

"{?None
Verbal Warning 

3. Written Warning. 
4. Violation Notice 

l?#D,ILS OJ' J!!c:CDBNi'• 11.ci'IOI!, 2l!BIIBDllOI!, ft'Ca: 

rJU-!7'=- ~ 
. . 

. 

. 

. 

* bears i.n developed areas, sick or injured, etc. 

;,.Reported By: /; f//,-,k_ /k"lf-~ . n~t~Ek.1.- . 
Approved By: • oate, 

., 

https://noti.fi.ed


BCA.r Act ivity~ear Incident l/000372 

(11)16). (11) (~ 

Middle Tennessee Fly Fishers Association 
Phono; 6 I 5lbfCof.~cJ, 

(b)(6).(b)ttm d al f M"d ' f F. t . . • ., an sever members o the I die renncssee ly 1s 1crs Assoc1a11on 
(MTFFA) were planning to stay at campsite 24 for the time period between Friday, May 
L9 through Sunday, May 21 . During their ~'lay, the campers had several bear contacts 
that eventually forced them to cut their trip short and leave the area on Saturday, May 
20. 
Frid11y 05/19/00 
1200 hours 
Just above tbe junction ofLittle River Trail and Goshen Prong Trail, Mr .,,..., 
observed a sow and what he described as a 30lb cub about 50 yards ahead ofhim Mr 
!"'1"!'1 backed away from the bears to a distance ofabout 100 yards. The sow stayed in 
the area for about IO minutes She was aware of his presence the entire time. 
1800 hours 
About¼ ofa mile above the Liule River Trail and Goshen Prongj,111ction, the same sow 
and "cub" were about 10 yards away from him. He once again backed 10 a distance of 
about 100 yards for safety. This time the sow moved onto the trail and followed him for 
a short distance. He wic, unable to move around the sow and "cub" because they had the 
trail blocked. Re bushwackcd around the bears and was able to meet anoiher ofhis 
fishing partners near the steel bridge on Goshen Prong trail When they followed Little 
River to the trail, the bears were oucc again on the trail in front ofthem. The bear was 
unafraid ofthe two hikers and moved offon her own accord 
2000 hours 
Just before dinner, the two people in the campsite below him alerted Mr "'"'""" to a 
bear:'s presence in the campsite. All ofthe campers were able to bang pots and pans 
together and move lhe bear out of the campsite within about l O minutes 
Saturday 05/20/00 
0730 hours 
Mr."'":::] was awakened to the sounds of pols being banged 10getber. When he came 
outofhis tent, he observed a bear about 213 the size of the bear that was in the site the 
previous night. This bear was very bold during its three-hour visit. It would routinely 
appcoach to within IO feet ofcampers, rt was able to get food including cooking oil, hot 
chcx:olate mix, and syrup. The bear also bit through a propane cylinder and a water 
bottle. 
The campers used a sentry system to watch while each other packed their gear They 
reported the activity to the Elkmont lciosk Saturday May 20 on their eidt from the 
backcountry, Skaidra Camey (Communications) received the report from Elkmont 



05/22100 and routed ii to the wildLifc division. 

(b) (6), (b) (7)((1 

Nashvil~j,oo. lb)17)(<:l 

A member ofID:@;(bJ C7K9party 
Friday 05119/00 
Approx. 1430 
At approximately 1400 hours, Mr. °""'I""~ lefi campsite 24 10 go fishing for the 
afternoon About 1/2 way down the trail toward Goshen Prong Ll'ailhead, he and two 
day hikers observed a sow and a "cub" 011 tile tr.iii. The adult bear took a step toward 
the three hikers and they backed up the trail The bear then moved off the trail 
Approx. J900 hours 
A bear came in to camp just before dinner and moved through 1he icnt area. Mr. 
°"('J;t\l('li'Q heard someone say "there's n oub," but he did not. observe the second bear 
Saturday 05/20/00 
Approx:. 0730 
A bear came into the crunpsite /Tom the direction ofcampsite 30 This bear was 2/3 tl1e 
size ofthe sow with a "cub" that were observed the day before II was also much bolder 
'often approaching to within IO feet. The campers were not able to run Lhe bear oul of 
the campsite for over three hours. A list ofthe items the bear was able to get arc in....... 
••H'l,l•>= repon above. 

Qi) (9) 
So oject Leader 
(&) C 
Sevierville, TN 

37862 
.s~s,(bl (6). (bl C1l(Cl 
1'fiursday 05118/00 
M)PfOX, I 500 h.ours 
Little River Trail between Huskey Gap Trailhead and Goshen Prong Trailhead 

Mr. """'was hiking out ofU1e Rough Creek drainage after working in lbe area for the 
day when he encount~red a bear on the let\ side ofthe trail, He had approached to a 
distance ofabout 20 yards before he actually saw lhe bear. When tlu, bear became aware 
ofhis presence, she charged him Mr, "and bis co-workers backed away ftorn the 
sow as she continued to advance toward them. She maintained a d1stru1ce ofabout 
twouty yards while she advanced. After Mr.""'"'l had backed about 30 yards up the trail, 



he noticed a "cub" on the trailside lo his right. Once the sow was next to her "cub," she 
no longer advanced toward 1he hikers. However; once the "cub" was on the uail with 
tlfe sow, they would not leave the center of the trail Mr. r«'"' and his co-workers threw 
rocks and banged their shovels together to scare tl1e bears away, but were unable lo get 
them 10 leave the area They moved offon their own accord after about 5 minutes. 

(lj) (6), (6) (7)(CJ 
Fort Mitchel~ KY 

410]7
606-J(b) (6). (b) (IXC/ 

Friday 05/19/00 
1400 hours 
Mr.i>J<il:<>)(7](0) and Ms.~"'~ were eating lunch on the bridge ju~1 below Huskey Gap 
T(ai!head Friday afternoon Mr l>l\'l l'J~ decided to walk on up the trail tow-drd Goshen 
Prong while Ms. H~<'H'IX<) stayed on the bridge Mr. p,,i(l).<>l(l)(llJ met two hikers coming 
down Little River Trail. The hikers advised Mr. f <'>,l'>(IXA not to go up the trail toward 
Goshen l'rong, because lwo "agitated" bears were oo the trail about ooe mile above 
them. Mr. M(l);@l7)(0! rl1en returned to his wife and moved back down to Elkmont. 

(b1 (6), (b) C'l)(C, 

Tr.out Unlimited Water Quality Test 
~) (6 . (b) Q)'];} 
Knoxville, TN 

37922 
865(1>H6J. {b)l'J(Cj' 

Sunday 05/21/00 
Mr. ,..,.,.. was doiog water samples in the drainage from Goshen l'rong Traithead aud 
the Appalachian Trail Junction, He has stated that he observed a womaJJ fitting the 
victim's description on the trail. He also stated that he met a man on the trail below the 
incident site looking fo ..,>,.,.<>Hl)(O) Mr. If'"",,.; was able to bracket the times ofLhe 
contact.~ by relating them lo his sample times thal arc listed below with the times and 
locatioos of the meetiug. 

SAMPLE # AR.EA TIME 
214 Silcrs 1130 
213 Campsite 23 1220 
215 Ash Camp 1235 
~75 fish Camp 1355 
Above incident site, just below War Branch contact with female fitting description of 

victim. ""'lff'l"> described her physical appearance and clothing to Matt Kulp in a phone 



conversation on Monday 05/22/00. 
210 L.River Iron Bridge 1415 
Contact '~Hf). ~l~ looking for"••; al Los1 Creek llridgc 
209 Lost Creek I 430 
474 Fish Sile 1540 

(b) (6). (b) 7)(C~ 

Signal Mountain, TN 
37377 

423_11>)(')'.(b) (7)(C) 

Saturday 05/20/00 
18:30 hou(s 
Encountered a single bear at the bridge below Gosheu Prong 011 Lillie Riv~r Trail. ll 
approached visilors with its ears "pinned" back. Mr ""'"- blew a whistle several 
times, but the bear continued to approach not intimidated. The bear eventually moved 
away. 
2-JOO hours 
Campsite 24 
Observed a single bear and it ran up a tree. 

Sunday 05/21/00 
0945 hours 
\'-'ft."''"":""l observed a single bear a1 Goshen Prong 1hat appeared larger the bear he 
encountered on Saturday just below Goshen Prong trailhead. 
Further down the trail, he thought h.e saw another bear, but was uo~-ure. 
Ihe unusual bear behavior was reponed at Elkmont campground. 

'(T:i) (6), (bf(7)(CJ 

Maryville, TN 
37803 

865-<"l(~. (6}~ 

Saturday 05/20/00 
Approx. 1700 hours 
Mr. Bacon and his cousin were fishing the conflueocc ofFish Camp Prong and Little 
River when a large bear walked up behind Mr. Bacon. The bear approached to a 
distance ofabout JO feel. II was not aggressive toward tile fishermen, bu1 walked slowly 
uprueam behind them as they ran to the steel bridge over Little River. \Vhcn the bear 
reached the steel bridge, it crossed the river and began to rum over rocks looking for 



. ' 

food. The fishermen !lien left_ !lie area 

(b) (6), {b) (7)(C) 
.d 

Elmwood, TN 
38560 

6 I 5.(1>)(6l.~rcn«! 
Friday 05/19/00 
Approx. 1400 hours 
Mr."'"""I observed a yearling bear on the trail's side about 1/2 way between Goshen 
Prong trailhead and camp~ite 24. He was advised by 0U1er hikers it_~.. - group) that a 
sow bear was jusi up the trail from him. 
Approx. 1900 hours 
Mr,,. .. _ and his son were camped in the first campsite across Little River at campsite 
24. Mr. .,... observed a bear about 50 yards away. As the bear came nearer to his tcnr 
site, he was able to see the yearling bear with rhe adult The bear would walk to within 
10 feet ofhim and bis son. The bear also used its paws to finish opening a tent zipper 
that was panially open. The bear then began 10 pull Mr. '"""!! fuel bottle. stove, and 
water bottles out of the tent They were able to move the bear from their camp by 
yelling at it and banging pots and pans together. The bear then moved to another camp 
for a few minutes and left. 
Mr."""" and his son packed camr> at 0530 Saturday moniing to avoid more bear 
contacts. 
Mr....,,..,stopped in Elkmont kiosk Saturday morning (05/20/00) to 6Je a report of the 
incidem and was given a yellow legal pad to v,rite bis account on. He was told the 
repo~ would have to be routed through tile ''Chief ofLaw Enforcement." J:ljs 
description ofthe person that received the repcln was A skinny female with curly in 
uniform, mid-20's that seemed to be able to "take charge" of things. There was also a 
young male, also in his 20's, in uniform there while he was giving his report. 



- UN IVERSITY OF TENNESSEE 
VETERINARY TEACHI NG HOSPfTAL 

l 3 40 26 Y carliog Bear 

Great Smoky Min. NU. Park 

Resource Managempnl; Attn: Kim D. 

Gatlinburg, TN 37738 

865 43~-1 294 

Bear Black Bear 

Female Yearling Black 

P~11tology No.: 00-1574 

Dale: 5/22/00 

Cli11icia11: Pollock 

FINA L Nl!:CROPSY REPORTWeight: 18 kg. Died/Euthan: DOA 

Condition: Poor PM Oecomp: Lillie 

Type Necropsy: Diagnostic 

Cross Findiogi: 
This is an 18 ~g, yearling female Black Bear which is in poor nutritional concli1ion. All subcutaneous adipose tissue 

is severely depleted and there is ,t marked paucity of pcrircnnl and pericardia! fol. TI1ere is little posHnortem 
decomposition; time from death lo necropsy was approxim,Jle.ly 5 honrs . The number 350 is tattooed in green on the 
buccal surface of the righ1 upper lip. The maxillary canines are 1.5 cm long, and the width between the apiccs of the 
crowns is 3.7 cm. The ma11dibularcaoincsnrc 1.7 cm long, ood the width between the apiccs oftlte crowns is4 cm. There 
are multiple bullet wounds over the lhl>Ta)( and alxlomcn and in the hind legs. 

The thoracic cavity is filled with blood, and penetrating wounds extend from the skin into Lhc right mid-thorax and the 
left caudal thorax. Ragged holes are present in the right and left cranial lung lobes, and a full-thickness rent is present 
in the aorta approximately I cm above the base of the hcarL 

Multiple fragments of mammalian muscle, oon-haired skin, and glandular tissue are present in the stonrnch (total 
weight =approximat~ly 500 grams), admixed with plant material. The muscle and skin account for npprnximolcly 70% 
ufthe ~lomach conto:nl. Th" duodc11um and proxim.11 jejunum arc devoid ofiogcsta and the aboral 01 lract contains scont 
fecal material. No fat is prescm in the OUICl!l\Ull, 

Approximately 213 ofthe dorsal skull is fractured; multiple small fragments ofbone are embedded into lhi: underlying 
bmin. Thcxc is foc,llly extensive desm,ction oJ'lhc braio tissue with hemorrhnge. 

Gross Diagnosis: 
Trawna due lo multiple gunshot wounds. 

Lab oratory Findings: 
Brain• Rabies virus not found by PRA; Tennessee Department ofI lealth, Labo!'atory Services, Lab 11725, B-047378. 

H.istoparbologic .Findings : 
I) Lefl Ccrebrnm (Slides 1-3) • There are scallcrcd, mild 10 moderate pcrivascular und sub-meningeal hemorrhages. 

2) Left Midbrain (Slide 4) - Changes are similar 10 1h1)se in the cerebru111. 

3) Righi Midbtoin (Slide 5) • Changes are similor lo tl1osc in the le11 cerebrum and rnjdbra,n; in addition, there are 
scattered fragme1its ofbone and skeletal muscli: cmbcd,.kd in lhc bruin parcnchyma., 

4) Right Brainstem (Slide G). Changes arc similar to those seen in the previous sections. 

https://cmbcd,.kd
https://proxim.11
https://approxim,Jle.ly
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Page2 

Stomach Contents: 
TI1cre are multiple sections ofmultiple fragments ofnon-haired skin and skeletal muscle mixed with small amounts of 
plant material. Toe skin fragments arc most consistent with normal human skin. The skin samples have !ltinimal crush 
artifacts, some evidence of tissue separation associated with lrauma, bul no hemorrhage. The muscle tissue also has 
evidenceofposlmOl'tcm trauma and ingestion. This includes tears and separations in the muscle tissue in the absence of 
hemorrhage o~ edema. The muscle and skin both have minimal evidence of postmoncm degeneration. 

Bistopathologic DJagooses: 
Brnin- Acute, mild I<) moderate, multifocal hemorrhage. 

Final Diagnosis: 
Trauma due lo multiple gunshot wounds. 

Comments: 
The histologicohanges present in the bruin are consistent with lrnuma observed grossly. 

PRIV1L£GEO INFORMATION 
NOT fOR PV8UCATION 

Resident: V~lcric Shcnrn, DVM 

Date: 
. 

Ju~~ 6, 2000 I 
I 

Pathologist: V t.,JJ_,'-
Erby Wi kinson, DYM, PhD 
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SUPPLE.MENTAL INCIDENT RECORD SHEET 

lncidcm n\lllloor: GRSMOO 

Nan-alive: 

(b) (6), (b) (''l)(C)II\ITERVIEW: 

Sevle,vllle TN 37876 
aw>('l:t>r(l)((i) 

L OCATIO N: uttle River Ranger Station 

DATE: June 30, 2000 

TIME: 1000hrs 

on 05118100 at 1200hrs '(bTT6). <bT<'l)(C1and !blT6f.{b)l7)(Clett the Little River Trallhead planning 10 hike the Little 
Rive_r, Cucumber G;p ana ~aKes creel( Trails. The weather was clear, sunny and approximately 75 degrees. 
~>•~"'('l(C) and°'"'""'!'! met a couple close to the Cucumber Gap/ LIiiie River Trail Junction who warned them about a 
saw and yearling ahead on the Cucumber Gap Trail. As Tm.<'>".!J and""'"'""" were hiking west on the Cucurnb~• 
Gap Trail they encounte/8d two bears walking east on the tran towards them. As the bears continued down the trail 
.,,..,..., photpgraphed them. The bears then got to within five feet oroooo:61 - and twelve feet of.,,..,_. At this 
time"'1'41,\>I\TXCI climbed a four to five feet bank on tho side of the trail."""'""'" stayed on the trail hopjng to draw the 
beatS down the trail away from l"'te- "'"l!J<I was not running, just a normal walking pace. As ltle sow bear 
approaOhed the t>ank. tnat /')"'"'""° haef climbed It stopped rnlse<1 Its head and ooonn sni111ng. Tne bear then 
started up the bank towards (b) (0. (b) (~~ then 1ook off hoping / Jogging down the bank to the trail where 
.,..,.,<'l«l was. As soon as ><4l.~•= started running. ""'""''"'l _begao to yell loudly• stop• SloJ> Running.~ ol- and 
.,,.,...,, then mot Of! the trail. As"""·"'~ approached ""tl""" she fell on the trail and..,.,..,~ le• on top Of 
MIi).<»!!$"'"*~ then jumped up and began to yell lo.:;(ily, wave his llanefs and hit a vine with his walking Slick. The 
bear then looked at"'""•' and ..,....,., tumad and walked up the bank into the woods. Ool!'I.\\I~ and.,....,""' 
never saw the bears aga n. the encounter developed the yearling just stood on the trah watcl11ng. 

"'"'"'""" thought that the bear was •charging• her Wilen It ran up the bank towams her. The bears speeCf lnoreaseef
and •JW,Ool left in danger. jo/(;),l\l~ and ....,lfflb did not observe the bears snort or slap or notice any ear lags . 
.,,.,.A,<:> ~lleves that the flash went off as he photographed the bears. The entire encounter tasted seven to eight 
mln1118s. t'l<'l,<lill'l(I:! was wearing vanilla scented body lotion. This lotion has a very strong scent. C:"'.,O)IQ, and 
.,!11.,.,,.. hike· approximately once-a week, three to five miles a trip. l)l(C):ruM and "'°'""' had encountel9d bears 
along the roadside and at rental cabins but this was the first Ume they encountered bears on the trail. 

Photographs attached. 

7 
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UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE 
VETERINARY TEACHING HOSPITAL 

13 4025 Adult Bear 
Pathology No .: 00-1575 

Great Smoky Mtn. National Park 

Rcsol)rce Management , Alm: Kim D. Dale: 5/22/00 

Gatlinburg, TN'37738 
Clinicinn: Pollock 

865 436-1294 

.Bear Black Dear 

Femnl~ 1993 Black 

Weight: ,,50 kg Died/Euthan: Shot FINAL NECROPSY REPORT 
Condition: Fair l'M Decomp: Little 

Type Necropsy: Diagnostic 

Gross Findings: 
TI1is is a 50 kg ( 11 1 lb) aduh female Black Bear in marginal nutritional condition. Subcutaneous adipose 1issuc is 

depicted, but adequate fat is pres.:nt around the hcurt and kidneys. There is lilllc post-mortem dccor11posi1ion: lime from 
death to necropsy was upproximatcly 5 hours. /\ metal tag inscribed with the numh~r 1514 is prcsenl in the lell ear, and 
lhe same number is tallooed in green on U1c buccaJ surllicc oflhe right upper lip. ·111e maxillary ca11ines ate 2.4 cm long, 
and the width ~elwccn the apices ofthe crowns is 4.5 cm. The mandibular canines arc 2.7 cm long and lhc width between 
the apiecs of the crowns is 5 cm. A ragged, approximately I cm diameter penelrllling wound is present in the skin :md 
subcutaneous tissues of lbe upper right lhora.'(. 

TI1c thoracic cavity is filled with blood (approximately 300 ml) including a large cl,) I in lhc cuudal tlwrax. A 
penetrating wound extending frolll the skin i1110 the lcn ventral chest is present ( consistent with a bullet wound). The lungs 
are c.ollapsed. Ragged holes are present in the right crnnia.l ;ind left cranial luog lobes, and also in two foci in the right 
ventricle (entry and exit wound), and one foci in lhe vcnn cava. No blood is present in the heart. A bullet fr.igmenl i$ 
lodged in tbe vertebral eannl in I.he mid-thorax. 

A small'amount of blood is present in U1e abdominal cavily. There are multiple liver fractures without associa1ed 
hemorrhage, as well as a 4.5 cm rent iu 1hccaudal venacava. There is a focal, approximately .3 cm in diameter, perforation 
of the waU of lbe sto1nach midway between the greater and lesser curvatures. l l1c stomach measures 30 x 15 x 8 cm. 
Multiple (roj!.ments of mammalian muscle, non-haired skin, and l(landular I issue arc present will1in the stomach (total 
weight = approximately 550 grams), ad.mixed with plant material. Tile muscle and ski.n fr11g1nc111s account for 
approximately 50% of the total stomach content. 'J11e duodenum and proximal jejunum contain scant mucus and the 
aboral or tract contains scant fecal material. 

No gross lesiops arc present in the brain. 

Gros~ Diagnosis: 
Trauma due to multiple gunshot worn1ds. 

Laboratory Fitidings: 
Brain.Rl\bies virus not found by FRA; Tennessee Department of Health. Laboratory Services. Lab #724, .8-047377_ 

. 
U L,topatbologic Findiugs: 
I) .(\min, tell Cer,chrum (Slides I and 2) - No significant lesions. 

2) Left Midbmin (Sl.idc 3) - Occasional, mild, rocal, pcrivasculru· accurnulalions of lymphocytes nod plasmn cells ure 
present in the meninges and 1hc choroid plexus. 
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3) Brainstem (Slide 4) - No significant lesions. 

4) Left Cerebellum (Slide 5) -Scaucred capillaries witl1in the parenchymacontaiu coilc<l, approximately 300 micrometer, 
slender nematode larvae, consislent with microfiluriae of Dirotilarjn ursi. 

5) Right Cerebrum and Brainstem (Slides 6-8) - Scattered capillaries contain nematode larvae similar to those described 
above. There arealso occas.ion«l ,111 iId, focal perivascular accumulations o('lymphocytes and plasma cells in Lhc meninges 
and choroid plexus. 

6)Righ\ Midbrain (Slides 9, 10 and 1 1) • Scallercd capi llaries conlain nemalode larvae similar lo those described above. 

Stomach Contents: 
There arc multiple sections ofmultiple fragments ofnon-haired skin nnd skeletal muscle mixed with small amounts of 
plant material. TI1e skin fragments are most consistent with normal hwnan skin. TI1e skin samples hnve minimal crush 
artifacts,. some evidence of tissue separation associaled with trauma, but no hemorrhage. ·n1e muscle Lissuc also has 
evidence ofposlmorte1\l trnumn nnd ingestion. 111is includes tears and scporoiions in lhe muscle tissue in the absence of 
hemorrhage or edema. The muscle and skin both have minimal evjdencc ofpostmortem degeneration. 

Hislopathologic Diagnoses: 
Brain - No significant lesions. 

Final Diagnosis: 
Trauma due to multiple gunshot wounds. 

Comments: 
Amusliroorned, yeUow-golden bullet was dislodged from 1he thoracic or abdominal cavity during the necropsy; ils lnilial 
exact location within the body wns not dctcnnined. 

PR\VlLEGEO tNFO'IMATIOt, 
N OT FOR PuaUCATIOH 

' 
Resident: Valerie Shearn, DVM 

Date; .. June 6, 2000 I Pathologist: 2~vk~ ' 
Er by Wilkinson, DVM, PhD 
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East Tennessee State University 
James H. Quillen College of Medicine 

Forensic Pathelogy • Box 70425 • Johnson City. Tonn••••• 37614-0425 • (423) 439-8038 • F!U<: (423) 439-8070 

FA-00-122 
BRADLEY, Glenda Ann 

PRELIMINARY CAUSR OF DEA TH: Exsanguinating injuries due to bear attack. 

PRELIMlNARY MANNER OF DEATH: Accident 

PRELIMINARY OPINION: Based upon autopsy findings and infom1ation from the 
investigating agency, it is the opinion of the undersigned that the injuries seen are consistent 
with having been caused by a bear or bears and that these iqjuries are the cause ofdeath. 

The above is the preliminary opinion of the undersigned based on infomiatioo available at 
this tinie. Additional information received may influence the final opinion. 

U-~ t e,,Ja.~~, fata.L 
Ellen B. Wallen, M.D. 
June 15, 2000 
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1rom, I0•J43 
Vmim06.ll.9l 

, ? SUPPLEMENTAL INCIDENT RECORD SHEET 
lnci.d<:nt number: ORSMOOu J-z_ 
Nanalive; 

TEl.EPHONE INTERVIEW: ~T(G)', !b)/?XCJJ,f,,Irout Unlimited Volunteer 
'Q>)@.,g,) Q&'L 
KnoxvHle.TN,.. 37921
865 .l'H'J;l'JvXCl 

DATE: 05/28/00 

TIME: 0800hrs 

""~was a memoer 01 the Trout u n11m1tee1 v01unteer crew conoucung water quallty suiveys along the Ltttie River 
ari<l Goshen Prong Trails on Sunday May 21, 2000. Other crewmembers included Co5<'>. I),)~ ~c<i,c,l(l)tC) and ""<I"\ 
!"><"' tl>i . t:Ji.....-..~ statements coincided with the other crewmembers, f""""" reported that he Is II slower hiker 
than 1he er members of the group, thus he did not talk with "•or~ """'""'! on the trail. Iii recalls passing 
Bradley on th.e trail and noticed that she was smiling.,.,..,.,.. d,d not obser,e any unusual be iavior from or 
Bradley. ,..,..,.,,.. was down In Lost Creek; thus he did not1iear the noises that '""'""andI"'' heard. 

SUparvida ~i8J'l..-uN T>tdu 

~~~____,,;~~~~~~~_!.Dh\l&-
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. SUPPLEMENTAL INCIDENT RECORD SHEET 
Incident number: GRSMOO 372. 

TELEPHONE INTERVIEW: ) (7)(C) 

Newport TN 37225 
865,!"l<6Mb) l'Xq 

DATE: 06110/00 

TIME: 0830hrs 

(l,H 6}. <1,)17)(~and Glenda Bradley were .,,.__.,,.. stated that her and Glenda talked several times a week
""""'I did not belleve that Glenda was planning on re-marrying 1>T~(br~r"'- believed thal Glenda and l,"""J 
were nappJerdallng ana IMng In separate hOmes then they were marlif'.<.1.1:"""'I reported thHt Gl~11da and Joo\""" 
would spend Saturday and Sunday nlghls together. According to••"""' Glenda's and Ralph's marriage di 
work because!'"- had his home the way he wanted it, and wasg61ii'gto keep It lhat way not allowing Glenda to 
rpake any changes.,._thought that Glanda could not live that way and was happier in herown home. """" ""' 
did not think that Glenda was datin!!:nyone else, but did know lhat she had recently gone lo lunch wllh another 
f:)!!rson. :::Iwas not sure If · " saw any other women. """' got together veiy seldom socially with:'""j 

Donna reported that Glenda was In the woods every other weekend usually wilh Ralph, When Gleflda was n 
the woods she loved to stroll slowly down the trail looking for I at wildflowers. 

""'"'.,.. od\11sed tnat she had Glenda's FuJI camera . .,...,.., did not know how to rewind the camera so she took 
pho ographs of the walls and noor in her kitchen to use up the film. The film was then developed. 

-- reil!Yed_the folloWing Information reference Glenda Brddley ~)]§l.:@12)(9; ~ .,,.."1(Q husban~ was the 
executor. >(1!1; t1>>!7J<C!i was not tnciuded in the will. All assets are split evenly between Glenda's children. " ' '""'' is !he 
beneflcia,y of the ife Insurance policy through lhe Sevier County Schoo! system. 

I conCIU<le<l lhe lnte,vlew by asking""'" ""' if she thought that f(lt<')~ was capable of harming Gl011da. ,..,.,.,,,. 
responde<I " I would say no". 

~ iff• Sign,tur.t 

~ll t'-' ~;:ct:u,_ 

mailto:l.:@12)(9
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Vcr~('(l06.Jl.9.3 
SUPPLEMENTAL INCIDENT RECORD SHEET 

Incident number: GRSMOO 3 7Z 
Namiil..:: 

TELEPHONE INTERVIEW:(b) (6). (b'f(7)(C) 

(b)(6). ~ C 
Newport TN 
42J!l'1>-Mmtclo -

DATE: 06/09/00 

TIME: 1330hrs 

•-reported that on 05121/00 he had fished Fish Camp Prong beginning one half mile south west of the mete! 
brklge on the Uttle River. "'""'"" fished the creek for approximately 2.5 miles. Throughout the day ....,.. did not see 
any bears or Glenda Bradley . .,,.,. hiked out via the Goshen Prong Trail. Al appro)Cimately 1600hrs as•""- -
approaci'led tne metal bridge crossing tne Little River he walked cown lhe south gravel t>ar, While walking over the 
gravel bar{''"- otlserved a backpack lylng on lhe rocks.[:!"' stopped for a second to took al lhe pack and kept 
walklng. Accoroing to"'..'"' the pack appeared 10 being condition, and tt seemed like it could have been 
thrown off the side of !he bridge.;,,,,.-,,., estimated that the P'!Ck was three feet out from the side of lhe br1dge and 
ten to twelve feet up from the river on the roci<s.""'"" then crossed the river and retrieved his shoes, which were 
cached on the riverbank approJcimately twenty yards upstream from the bridge. As · was changing his shoes 
underneath the bridge on u,e north gravel bar J""l approaclled and asked,.,,_ ifhe had seeo •• 

,;..- told Olli that he had not seen Glenda Bradley, but had seen a backpack lying on the south gravel bar. 
fri\me<llately went over to Ille t>ackpacK ana opened ll. ••t not1cecJ mat the camera and foOd were still In tne paek, 
According to"".,_.,,..appeared stunned and immediately looked real nervous. !',.tthen look the pack to the top 
of the bn<fge and began looking around the bridge. " told " '""'"' thal he was lo meet Bradley about a m/Je down 
!lie trail. There wes to be a stick with a pile of rocks ,n a circle at the meeting point.M asked •" lo Look for 
B/'adley on his way out and ifhe did not see her to contact the Rangers. 



f't)l'IQ ,o-,..3 
y..,;.., l)(i, 11,93 

SUPPLEMENTAL INCIDENT RECORD SHEET 
lncicleni numbcI: GRSM00371... 

Narrati\'o: 

TELEPHONE INTERVIEW: &: (1;,~ 
Merrill \Msconsln 54452 
71!Pft<J:o,5(11,C!7 

DATE: 05/27/00 

TIME: 1200hrs 

On 05121/00 alapproximately 1S00hrs\\)'(&);i,;i'~ reported that he w115 standing on lhe metal bridge that crosses 
the Lltie River on the Goshen Prong TraJI shooting some photographS. While on the bridge, pr(6).(bJ!lXCI re<:ells 
looklng u·p and down the river, but dkl not see a pack, Glenda Bradley or any bears. Afler spending a rew minutes 
on the bll(lge!\)1'>.W1'!(CV couIa. st:e ~<~- standing at Ille Juncuon of the Ullle River and Goshen Prong Tra\I5. It 
appeared tol'l(<l.O>J<'X(;) that I<.. was just standing there looking for someone. ~1{1,),61.ox<i> walked to the tmn junct,on 
and spoke vlllh "'"'_..,., advised <'f\il:"'1~ that he was to meet his wire 81 I so0nrs and had not yet located her. 
l')(f).{l>(')J(t)obtalnedadescription of Bradleyand continued southeast on the little River Trail towards backcountry 
campsite# 24. According to Cl>)t<t;N"(l)(t\ the contact lasted approJ<imately two minutes and "!Of looked worrted. 

As ~>!'>,t>><®' approached backcountry campsite # 24 he co,rtacted a group al the campsite. The group udVisell 
Oislemaft that they had seen a motller and one or two cubs in the campsite. 0>1tii.ifo'i?J(~ continued hiking soutlleast 
approXimately one mile past baekcountry campsite # 24 and then turned around, l>l<f).1.>J1ll<"1 contacted !''"I a sl!COnd 
time on the Little River Trail between the Goshen Prong JunC1Ion and backcountry campsite# 24. I'"" lolcl 
(l)(lt'l')c>i(t) that he had found his wife and that the bears had got her. -- theo told 1>TtilO,)@:I that he had walked 
down IOW8rds his wtte but the bears would not let him gel ctose and he needed more help. • adv!Sed that sI1e 
"Was pretty bad". 1.>J<Ol;0>>(1)(Q sent · back to.,-..,.,., while he went retumed to backcou11try camps~e # 24 to get 
more help. 

<W<lf.lllC1ic! located one Individual at backcountry campsite # 24 and retumed to tne Lltue River/ Goshen Prong Trail 
Jundion wnere tie met back up with ,.,., The three walked down the Goshen Prong Trail towards the metal bridge, 
Just before the metal brtdge o,)<'l.MOXt! saw Bradley's body lying off to the right side of the trall. t>H"-Cl>l(l)(C) could see 
a bear tying next to the side of Bradley. The three tried to scare orr the bear by stepping towards it and making 
noises. The bear got up and took a few stops towards the group. ~WJ.(>Y(l)(Cl Interpreted the beafs aclfon as a 
warning sign not a charl)e. !OO.<>lc>x_cl observed the bear digging around the ground near Bradley's body when the 
group was trying to run her off. 

When oolf).<>)(l)(CJ nrst saw eraaley ne was pretty sure mat sne was 111eIess.l'Jllr~ reponed mar ne could not see 
from the l(needown on the left leg and that possibly around the lace, neck andchest had Ileen tore open. 

l'l<<>,!"(11(jlj could see that Bradley was wearing a dark coal. 11..ttold .Oiflil.i>1('li(tf that some fisherman had round 
IJradleys pack and lhat he had localed herby walking up and downthe creek_ When l\)(f).~1'Jl<! arrived the small 
bear was up in the tree and he did not see that bear come down. M!<>.'<>l1ll<Cj ran towards El~ nt campground 
where he contacted R_a_nger Harris. l,'H6),(bl(7X<) returned to the scene with Ranger Harris. f>><'l-<'l~ reported that 
tnere was nothing In-~ behavior tnat would suspect him to tnlnk or foul play and that tills was nothing bul a bear 
attack. 

,.._ 7 - , o,_, 
r 
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Date: S/22/00 12:44 PM 
Sender. Bob Miller 
To: #Gf!.SM All LAN cc:Mall UserS', Jenny Beel.er; Scott Berenyi; Belll Buchanan; Cathy 

Clifton; Bob Dellinger; Gary Home; Mike Jenkins; lee Jewell; Kris Johnson; Nancy 
Keoharie; Marion Kloster; Michael Kunze: Keith Langdon; Mary Lewis; Becky Nichols, 
Chuck Parker; Sue Powell; Jim Renfro; Mike L Reynolds, Janet Rock; Joe Rogers: 
Linda Rolen; Meryl Rose: Richard Schulz; Dana SoeJ1n, Glenn Taylor. #GRSM <:e:Mail 
Remoles/Mobiles; GRSM Aquatics Techs; Oconalvftee JCC 

Prtorfty: Normal 
Sub' :Bear Attack 

for lnfonnation 
Por Immediate Release Bob Miller 436-J 207 

Park Provides Delllils on Foul Bear Attack 

Great Smoky Mountains Nation.ii Ptirk officials report that the victim of the black 
bear attack on Sunday aftemooo was Glenda Ann 13mdley, SO, from Cosby, TN. 
Bradley was an elcmcntruy school teacher al Jones Cove Elementary. Her 
companion is~f0}, CbT(1)fC) ,.. also a resident of"'"0 

',,.. 

The attack occurred between 2 p.111.-3 p.m. in the backcountry at the intersection 
ofLittle River and Goshen Prong Tmils about 25 mrles from {he Lillie R,11er 
trailhend where the couple parked their car. The couple entered the Park. around 
noon. ~._.. left Bradley to fish on an island on the Little River A short while 
later he went IQ l()Ok for Bradley and located her day pack. He d.iscovered her 
body about 40-50 yards off trail. 
He noticed two bears, an adltlt female weighing I l2 pounds and a yearling female 
weighing about 40 pounds, guMding the body. He tried to run off tbe bears, bur 
the adult female showed aggressive behavior towards - Re went to seek 
additiooal assistance and a hiker ran to get help at the Elkmont campgrowid 
arriving at 5 p.m .. 
A Park R;,nger " "dS immediately dispatched to the scene and arrived a L 6:05 p.m. 
Fifteen minutes later two other Park Rangers arrived. The Park Rangers observed 
the bears still near the body and shot the bears with their service weapons. A total 
of 17 Patk personnel respOnded lo the incidenl 
The bears ',','ere sent to the University ofTennessee ofVeterinary Medicine 
Department for a necropsy. The woman's body has been tran.~ported to 111st 
Ten.aessee State University for an autopsy. Park officials are almost 100 percent 
cenain that the two bears were involved the attack but the necropsy will confinu 
this fact. 

It appears that this was an unprovoked a11ack. According to the victim's family l:!rad ley 
was ao experienced day hiker who was familiar with lhe 'Park. Bradley's day pack winch 
contal.ned food was not disturbed. 

riw adult female bear had been tagged in 1998 by University ofTen11essee 
wildlife biologists for research purposes but never had shown any aggressive 
tendencies towards people before. By all indications tl1is bear was truly a wild 
bear. .But most past human/bearconflicts iJ1 the Smokies have bcell as a result of 
bears either beiog fed human food and becoming habituated to human food. In 

https://Nation.ii


the past decade, the Park has become iocrea.singly proactive in. both reducing 
available garbage in front country areas and providing effective food storage 
alternatives in the backcountry. Mar1agcrs have 11lso stepped up education 
programs to teach people about responsible food storage and to avoid conflicts 
with bears. 
Acting Superintendent Philip A. Francis, Jr., said that" We want 10 stress that 
there is no indication whatsoever that Bradley did anything to provoke this attack. 
The fact remains thnt bears in the Smokies are wild and unpredictable animals. 
We will continue to reinforce !'he me:;sage thut human food obtained by bears can 
lead to injuries." 
Four adjacent backcow1try campsites 2 1. 23, 24, and 30 arc still closed pending 
continuation that the bears were the cause ofBradley's death. 



May 26, 2000 

For lnfom1alion: 
IMMEDIATE RELEASE Nancy Gray 865/436-1208 

AUTOPSY RESlJLTS INCOMPLETE ON BLACK BEAR VICflM 

The autopsy being pcrfonned on Glenda Bradley who was fatally attacked by two 
black bears in Great Smoky Mowitains National Park on Swiday, May 21, Is not 
complete. The Forensic Pathologist at Ea.~t Tenne.~seeState University in 
Johnson City, TN, who is conducting the autopsy, will not issue any finding;, unt il 
all elements ofthe autopsy have been done. The pathologist will not make any 
dcteaninalions or statcDJents until all the infom1ation on the autopsy is collected 
and evaluated. The Park expects to receive the report in the next 2 to 3 months. 
At t.hat time the findings will be issued. 

-NPS-

< 



May 21, 2000 
9:30 p.m. 

For lnfonnation: 
FO:R IMMEDIATE RELEASE Bob Miller 865/436-I 207 

BEAR MAULING LEADS TO FATALITY 

Great Smoky Mountains National Park officials reported the Park's first-ever fatality from 
a black bear a11ack on Sunday evening approximately 2 miles up the Little River Trail 
from its trailhead in Elkmont. 
A couple from Cosby, TN, entered the Park around noon to fish in Little River. The man 
last saw his companion around 2 p.m. when he separated from her LO so fishing. About 
an hour later he went back to look for his companion, located her day pack, and found her 
body off trail. There were two bears at the body, a large adult female and a yearling. 
Another fisherman hiked to Elkmont campground to report the incident around 5:00 p.m. 
and rangers were-on scene at 6:05 p.m. Two bears were in the area and rangers shot and 
kjJled them. The bears are being taken to University ofTennessee for nccropsies to ensure 
that they were the animals involved in the attack. As a precautionary measure, Park 
officials have closed backcountry campsites 21, 23, 24, and 30, all ofwhich are in the 
Little River drainage. 
The woman's name is being withheld pending notification offamily members. 

A news conference is scheduled for 11 a.m. Monday morning at Park Headquarters 
to provide further details. 
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